
Albany coasl parks and reserves managemenl plan 

Management actIons 

1. Maintain sun1cillance and recording systems for introduced and other problem animals in the planning area , 
and ensure that information is up-to-date and maintained in a register, including detai ls of distribution, 
history and effectiveness of control and relevant biological information such as invasiveness, distribution 
and environmental impact. 

2. Liaise and work collaboratively with relevant agencies, land managers and community groups to faci litate 
effective, coordinated management of introduced and other problem animals in the planning area and 
surrounding areas, including identifying and preparing incursion plans for priority species, and facilitating 
knowledge transfer, awareness raising and capacity building. 

3. Ident ify the relative importance of areas for protection, and operational controls to minimise the risk of 
spread and impacts from priority introduced and other problem animals already present, including 
eradicating new populations before they spread. 

4. Develop, implement and periodically review and revise a control plan for introduced and other problem 
animals that prioriti ses species based on their invasiveness, ecological impact, current and potentia l 
distribution and feasibility of control and in accordance with re levant legislation, policies and guidelines, 
particularly focusing on feral predator populations in Mount Manypeaks and Two Peoples Bay nature 
reserves and Waychinicup National Park. 

5. Conti nue to implement, moni tor and revise the Western Shield introduced predator control program and the 
South Coast Integrated Fallna Recovery Project, including ongoing trial and monitoring of Eradicat®. 

6. Develop, implement, monitor and review introduced animal biosecurity procedures for islands as priorit ies 
and resources allow, particularly for Bald Island. 

Key p erformance indicator 

Performance measure Tar et Re ortln 
A control plan that prioritises the control of 
introduced and other problem an imals based on 
their invas iveness, ecological impact, current and 
potential distribution, and feasibility of control 

20. Diseases 

Phytophthora Dieback 

An introduced and other problem 
animal control plan is developed and 
implemented 

Every five 
years 

One of the 1110st significant threats to maintaining the natural va lues of the planning area is Phytophthora 
Dieback (mostly P. cinnamomi). More than 40 per cent of plant species are susceptible to Phytophthora Dieback 
in south-west WA, including many species from the Proteaceae, Fabaceae. Ericaceae and Myrtaceae families, 
wh ich together dominate many plant comumnities of the South Coast Region (CALM 1992a, South Coast NRM 
2009). P. c;IIl1amomi kills susceptible plants (Shearer et al. 2004) and can irreversibly change the composition of 
many plant and animal communities (Shearer et 01.2009, Wilson et 01.1994) incJ udingjarrah forest and 
woodlands, fl ats and swamps, Banksia shrublands and proteaceous heaths. P. cinnamomi infestat ion (s trongly 
related to vegetation type, the presence of watercourses and other water gaining si tes, and access) is most 
common where human activi ties have taken place in rhe absence of an effective hygiene regime. Phytophthora 
Dieback is widespread in the South Coast Region (Gilfillan el al. 2009), and is particularly prevalent in Gull 
Rock National Park and Two Peoples Bay Nature Reserve. 

Managing Phytophthora Dieback is a high priority for the department. The department's Corporate Policv 
Slalemem No. 3: Management ofPhvtoplllhora disease and the Commission's Position Statcmcnt No. 7 Th e 
threat ofPhlltophthora dieback to biol/iversitv values oll/alld vested ill the Conservation Commission ofWesterll 
A ustralia provide guidance for managing Phytophthora Dieback. P. cillllamomi is a key threatening process 
under the EPSC Act and is covered by a Threat Abatcmclll Plan . Management of P. cillllamomi within the 
planning area wi ll focus on (i) significant un infested areas (tha t is, areas likely to remain uninfestcd by the 
autonomous spread oftbe pathogen in the medium term), (ii) areas that are already infested but with significant 
conservation values or hlgh visual amenity, and (iii) ways to reduce the rate of spread and the incidence of 
initiation of new centres of in festati OD . Uninfested areas may be particularly important for the long-term survival 
of some species and the maintenance of biodiversity, particu larly in the face of other landscape-scale threa tening 
processes. Several areas are included in the State Phytophthora Dieback Management alld IlI vestment 
Framework top 100 priority protection areas incfuding Millbrook Nature Reserve (South Coast NRM 2014). 
Reserves where high levels of recreational activity occur are at risk of rapid spread, particularly where vehicle
based recreation is common . Areas at risk from bi o-physical and/or human introduction and spread need to be 
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Diseases can be exposed to, and spread with in, animal popuiatiol1s and transferred to and from humans through 
the transportation, trapping and handling of wildlife. Researchers and other department staff regularly conduct" 
biological surveys, fauna monitoring programs, captive breeding programs and translocalions, particularly [or 
Gilbert ' s potoroe and endangered ground-dwell ing birds. \Vhile there is growing knowledge about specific 
diseases in wildlife, there is still limited understanding of transmission processes and disease specific precautions 
aga inst infection and disease transmission. The department ' s Standard Operating Procedure 16.2 Managing 
Disease Risk i ll Wildli fe Managemel1t provides guidance for appropriate hygiene and quarantine protocols to 
minimise the risk of exposure to disease agents and minimise the ri sk of spreading disease. 

Management objective 

To minimise the impact and spread of plant and animal diseases. 

Management actions 

t. Maintain survei llance and recording systems, including where appropriate remote sensing, for monjtoring 
diseases and syndromes that are known to have a significant impact on key values. 

2. Work collaboratively v\rith other agencies and land managers, as appropriate, to identify priority diseases 
and syndromes using risk-based procedures for detennining their relative importance. 

3. Work collaboratively with other agencies and land managers, as appropriate, to prepare incursion plans for 
identi ti ed causal agt:nts that are not yet present. 

4. Use planning procedures to identify the relative importance of areas for protection. and operational contro ls 
to minimise the risk of spread and impacts from priority diseases and syndromes already present. 

S. Develop, implement and periodicall y review and revise a control plan for plant and animal diseases 
(particularly Phytophthora Dieback and aerial canker) that prioritises diseases based on their risk of 
introduction into un infested areas, suscept ibility of species and ecological impact, current and potential 
distribution and feasibility of control, and in accordance with re levant legis lation, policies and guidelines. 

6. Encourage the coordinated involvement of government, industry, the community and other land managers 
in addressing control, including through facil itating knowledge transfer, awareness raising and capaci ty 
bui lding. 

7. Develop, implement and record appropriate hygiene measures for management operalions and proposed 
development, including hygiene management plans before commencing any operation that involves soi l or 
plant material movement. 

8. Identify , evaluate and, where practical, implement effective and efficient measures for the maintenance 
and/or restoration of significant Phytophthora Dieback infested areas, including: 
a. treating priority sites of threatened species and communit ies with appropriate fungicide treatments 
b. rehabi litating badly affected areas using appropriate local dieback resistant species. 

Key performance indicator 

Performance measure Target Reporting 
The proportion of operations 
undertaken with an approved 
Phylophthora Dieback hygiene 
managementplan 

21. Fire 

No planned operations with the potential to move so il 
are undertaken without an approved Phytophthora 
Dieback hygiene management plan 

Annually 

Fire is an important disturbance fac tor that has influenced, and continues to influence, the landscape and 
biodiversity of the planning area. Noongar people used fire to flush animals from their hiding places, to enable 
easier walking through country, 10 facilitate future hunting/gathering, and to care for the land (Abbott 2003). 

It (the procurement of game) is done by seffillgfire to the underwaad alld grass, which, being dry, is rapidly 
bumt. The manner ill which these hUrlling are peljormed is as/allows. With a kind a/torch made aIthe dly 
leaves oflhe grass tree, they setjire la the sides oflhe cover by which the game is enclosed alld cannot escape. 
The hunters, concealed by the smoke, stand in the paths most f requented hy the animals, and with/aci/ity spear 
them as they pass by. The violence of the fire is frequently very great, alld extends over mallY miles of cauntlY : 
but this is generall)' guarded against by their burning it ill conseculive portions (Nind 183/). 

However, the landscape is no longer what it was before European settlement when Noongar people were carrying 
out traditional burning. The landscape is fragmented, and numerous fire sensitive assets, such as towns and 
settlements, built and community infrastructure, farmlands, threatened flora and fauna, and invasive species, are 
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Desired outcome 

Impacts of introduced and other problem animals on key values are minimised. 

Management actions 

I. Maintain information on introduced animals (and other problem animals where required) including a 
register of animals, detail s of dist ribution, relevant biological information and history of control. 

2. Continue to implement the South Coast Integrated Fauna Recovery Program to protect nalive fauna from 
introduced predators. 

3. Control introduced animals elsewhere in the planning area as required. 

4. Monitor the islands to ensure biosecurity is maintained and develop protocols and contingency plans to 
enable rapid intervention if an exotic introduction is detected. 

5. Remove goats on Cull Island in conjunction with African boxt horn removal and monitor effects on the 
Recherche Cape Barren geese habitat. 

6. Undertake further surveys of Boxer Island to determine whether the black rat is present on the island. 

7. Raise public awareness to the significance and impact of introducing exotic animals onto the islands. 

20. Diseases 
Plant diseases 

Plant diseases can have major impacts on vegetation communities by changing species composition, decreasing 
plant cover and decreasing litter fall , which can, in turn, impact on fauna by removing food sources and 
destroying habitat and shelter. Plant disease knowledge is still rudimentary with much more work required on 
distribution. pathology. plant susceptibility and environmental processes that may facilitate spread. 

Phylophlhora dieback (mostly P. cinnamomi). aerial canker and Armillaria luteobubalina are the major disease 
threats to the vegetation of the planning area. Pattern of disease spread. in particular PhylOphtllOra dieback, is 
strongly related to the native vegetation community and other site factors such as the presence of watercourses. 
waterlogged soil , tracks and roads, with infestation being most common where human activities have taken 
place. 

Phytophthora 

Currently, PIIYlophlllOra is known to have infected areas within Lake Shaster Nature Reserve. Stokes National 
Park6J. Warrenup Lakes Nature Reserve, in and around Esperance township. parts of Helms Forestry Reserve, 
and large areas of Cape Le Grand Nat ional Park and Cape Arid National Park. However. more extensive 
surveying for Phytophthora is required within the planning area. 

Some mapping has already been done as part of Project Dieback , a project carried out by the South Coast 
Natural Resollrce Management (NRM) group in partnership with the department and other stakeholders (see 
Section 37 Off-reserve mallagem elll. find partnerships). These maps show low to high confidence infested and 
uninfested areas. Further PhyLOphthora interpretation and mapping has been carried out in Cape Arid National 
Park and lhe road reserves around Alexander and Kennedy roads (DEC 2009a). 

There appears to be limited impact of PhylophlllOra in areas with calcareous soils but a very high impacl in 
acidic soils sllch as those around granite outcrops in Cape Le Grand and Cape Arid national parks. With in 
Cape Le Grand National Park, the Proteaceae community within the scrub heath vegetation west. of Dunn 
Rock-which includes populations of the threatened prickly honeysuckle-has been extensively affected by P. 

ci una 111 ° 111 i. 

'" In addition to P. cinnomomi in a small areo in the north west corner, there hos also been P. mu/livora and P. cryptogea found within 
the notionol pork. 
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Phytophthora infestations6~ 

have been established in 
Cape Arid National Park 
for 40 to 50 years. causing 
significant damage to 50 
per cent of near-coastal66 

vegetation communities 
(Shearer 1994, Bellgard 
et at. 1995, Smith and 
Grant 2000). Susceptible 
vegetation includes 
vegetation bordering granite 
outcrops, in drainage lines, 
on hillslopes and in the 
showy banksia dominated 
community west of Mount 
Arid (Brand is et al. 1985, 

Smith and Grant 2000). The 
impact of P. cimw1110mi 
on red swamp banksia (B. 
occidentalis) along drainage 

PhylophthofO d iebock in bonksias and gross Irees, l ucky Boy, Cope le Grand Notional 
Pork. Pholo - Greg Freebury/Porks and Witdlife 

lines in the park, is so severe {hat it may become an example of a once-com mon species becoming locally 
threatened by infection (Bryan Shearer pers. comm. 2005). Tn addition, pollinators reliant on susceptible plant 
species such as banksias as key nectar sources, such as the western pygmy possum (Cercarrellls cOllcillllllS) and 
the honey possum (Tarsipes rostra flls) may become locally rare or extinct in old-infested areas. 

Nature Reserve 27087, between Cape Le Grand and Cape Arid national parks, currently does not have any 
record of P. ciHnamomi infes tation. but the risk of introduction is high as the adjacent unallocated Crown land is 
known to be infested. 

In May 2000. the Israelite Bay Track within Nuytsland Nature Reserve was surveyed and no impact of 
Phytophthora was found (B. Shearer pers. comm. 2005). However, due to the presence of disease-susceptible 
Proleaceae vegetation, surveying of areas from Point Malcolm to Israelite Bay will be a priority for the 
management of the reserve. 

No PhytoplllllDrll infestations have been observed on the islands within the Recherche Archipelago. 

Management 

Management of P. cinnamomi within the planning area will focus on significant uninfested areas-areas 
likely to remain uninfested by the autonomous spread of the pathogen in the medium term and referred to as 
'protectable areas'-and areas that are already infested but with sig nificant conservation va lues or high visual 
amenity, 

Areas that are able to be protected are yet to be identi fied within the planning area. To accurately determine the 
extent of PhylOphthora dieback within the planning area and to identify protectable areas, further on-ground 
surveys are required. However, due to resource limitations the first priority will be to produce up-ta-date maps 
of probable disease spread (using available maps and knowledge) within the planning area, On-ground surveys 
should then be prioritised according to risk to conservation values or according to proposed development. 

Management 10 protect threatened species and communities from Phytophthora will include treatment with 
the chemical ·phosphite'. This has been shown to trigger the plants' own immune response to be better able to 

~ In addition to P. cinnamomi there has olso been P. mu/tivoro , P. cryplogeo and several other Phylophlhora spp. located within 
Cope Arid Notional Pork IDEe 20090). 

UWithin 5km of the coost. 
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ward off the disease, prov ided the treatment is 

continual. However. application of phosphite is 
nol cost effective to treat large areas. In addition. 
germplasrn from th reatened native plants may be 
collected for cryogenic storage. 

Landscape-scale management to protect larger 
areas from PhylOphthora include containing 
the spread of the disease at the boundaries of 

existing infestat ions and minimising the rate 
of spread/establishment of new infestations by 
controlling the vectored spread by humans and 

feral animals . 

Most of the PhYlnphthnrn management in 

the planning area has centred on Cape Arid 
National Park as it has the largest area of 
susceptible vegetation and it is near Cape Le 
Grand National Park, where there has been the 
most impact. Recentl y, the departme nt (partly in 

conjunction with the South Coast NRM group) 

has undertaken the followi ng work in managing 

Phytophthora in the planni ng area: 

continued to undertake field interpretation 

and mapping of vegetation health and disease 

infected sites to update current dieback 
distribut ion maps 

upgraded infrastructure such as the access 
road around the Cape Arid Nat ional Park 

Banksios, Esperonce lakes. Bonksias and olher proleoceous 
species ore highly susceplible 10 Phylophlhoro diebock. Photo 
-lorna Charllon 

Headquarters, upgraded wash-down faciliti es at Cape Arid and Cape Le Grand nat ional parks and Esperance 

works depot, constructed a new foot-bath cleaning station for Len DUe Nature Trai l, and erected gates for 

temporary road closures on seasonally closed public roads (specifically for disease management) 

conducted a containment and eradication project which has involved targeting spot infest ations on Telegraph 

Track west of Fern Creek in Cape Arid National Park and sampling and identi fyi ng infestation boundaries 
as well herbicide treatment to remove host native species and sterilise the area, soil analysis and metham 

sodium trials 

conducted phosphite treatment of P. cinl1amom i-infested th reatened f lora sites in Cape Le Grand National 

Park 

seasonally closed tracks 

erected new dieback interpretat ion signage in each coasta l national park, at the Esperance works depot and at 
the commercial carwash in Esperance 

initiated a Green Card training program for departmental staff and contractors. 

The threatened western ground parrot occurs in only two areas in Western Australia , one in Fitzgerald 

National Park and the other in Cape Arid National Park and adjoining Nuylsland Nature Reserve. In Cape 

Arid Nat ional Park, the western ground parrot habitat is highly susceptible to Phytophthom disease. Therefore, 

as a precautionary measu re, public access a long Telegraph Track between Poison Creek Road and Pasley 

management access track will be closed as Poison Creek Track is infected wi th Phytopltthora and Telegraph 
Track contains several creek crossi ngs (two of these are currently infested pers. comm. Greg Freebury 2015) 
and adjacent popu lations of western ground parroL This area will also be designated a 'Plant Disease Ri sk Area' 

under sect ion 53 of the CALM Act. Alternate public access to Bcllinger Island and Point Malcolm recreation 
sites will be provided via Fisheries Road, Pasley Track (to be re-opened to the public) and the eastern portion of 
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Telegraph Track. This route will sti ll be seasonally closed in wet condi tions as is the current Poison Creek Track 

and Telegraph Track route. In addit ion, research will continue on the relationship between Phytophthora and the 

habitat requirements of the western ground parrot, including the impact on food supply and habitat suitability. 

Bushfires in 2006 killed the Phytophthora-infested showy banksia woodland and mallee shrubland in the 

Thomas River area of Cape Arid National Park. Now the vegetation in the burnt area has regrown. further 
soil and vegetation sampling wil1 be required to establish the boundary of the infested area and make 

recommendations on the management of the area to protect the amenity of the camping area. Previously it had 

been recommended that engineering works were carried out to prevent drainage from the PhYlophlhora-infested 

showy banks ia woodland and mallee shrubland reaching the Thomas River camping area (Smith and Grant 
2000). 

Other plant diseases 

Various canker pathogens. mainly affecting plams from the Myrraceae and Proteaceae families, are widely 

distributed throughout the south-west. although little surveying has been done within the planning area. 

BOlryosphaeria ribis infection has debilitated stands of showy banksia, in association with cl imatic stress along 
the south coast (Shearer 1994). 

Armillaria lutenbubafilla is a native pathogen that mainly occurs in coastal dune vegetation .md forested areas 

(Shearer 1994). In coastal areas of the south-west, A. haeobubaliua occurs on the calcareous sands of the 

Holocene dune system (Shearer et al. 1997) . 'Within the planning a rea, A. lutenh1t-balillo occurs along the coast 
from Lake Shasler Nature Reserve as far eas t as Cape Arid National Park. Stokes National Park has the most 

ex tensive areas of A. lu teobubaliuQ in the planning area (Greg Freebury pers. comm. 2015) . Other records 

include Woody Lake Nature Reserve, the Ross iter Bay Bird Sanctuary area within Cape Le Grand National Park 
and Barrier Anchorage Track wi thin Cape Arid National Park. 

The native fungi OmpJwlotlts nidl/urmis is also affecting Banksia spp. in the Thomas River area, which will 

impact on recruitment and the visual amenity at the camping area. 

Other di seases known to occur along the south coast include rusts, and leaf spots and blights (Shearer 1994, 

Shearer et al. 1997). Rusts are widely distributed on native plant taxa throughout the south-west. UroHlycladiul1I 

leppericlIllllII is probably the most widely di stributed pathogen in native communities in south-western Ausrra li a, 

however there is limited research on rusts in native communities. U. tepperionulII occurs frequently on Acacia 

spp. in coastal areas. 

Animal diseases 

Pinniped diseases 

The tendency of some pinniped species to form aggregations on islands and, in some cases, at sea near hau l-out 
sites, provides good opportunities for transmission of infect ious diseases. A wide range of pinniped di seases 

has been diagnosed from post-mortems of sea-lion and fur-seaJs in Western Australia (Mawson and Coughran 

1999), including tuberculosis (Mycnbacterium wherculnsis complex specifically Mycnbaclerhllll pillllipedii). 

The prevalence of tuberculosis in Aust ralian seals is unknown but is likely to be low according to the peak 
body Wildlife Health Aust ralia t>7. It is also unclear whether tubercu losis has a lways been endemic in pinniped 

populations or if the disease was introduced from cattle (Cousins el at. 1993). 

A1. pillllipeliii is capable of infecting humans and other mammals so appropriate protective measures shou ld be 
adopted by those at ri sk of infection to prevent and moni tor transmission (Cousins et al. 1993). Groups at most 

risk of infection from seals are those that have close contact. and/or contact of a prolonged duration with infected 

animals. Such groups include staff working in facil it ies holding captive pinnipeds particularly rhose that accept 

wi ld sea ls for treatment and rehabilitation. Other groups potentially at risk are research scientists working 

67 Wildlife Health Australia maintains the notional electronic WildUe Health Information System database. a web-enobled. secure 
database capturing information relating to wildlife health surveillance and disease investigation in Australia os well os providing foci 
sheets on wildlife diseases. 
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with wild pinnipeds and wildlife officers who may handle infected animals. Staff working closely with seals 
in captive and rehabilitation facilities should be monitored at regular intervals for exposure to M. tuberculosis 

complex bacteria. Appropriate personal protection (e.g. gloves, protective clothing and mask) shou ld be 
employed when conducting post Illortem examinations on pinnipeds (Australian Wildlife Health Network 2010). 

Amphibian chytrid fungus 

Amphibians are vulnerable to Chytridiomycosis caused by the amphibian chytrid fungus Batrachochytriu/1l. 

dendrobatidis (Aplin and Kirkpatrick 2001). The fungus occurs most often in waterbodies or in soi l. Frogs that 
spend more time in or near the water may be more susceptible to the disease. Adequate quaranti ne measures wi ll 
need to be undertaken when works are carried out in or adjacent to known frog sites. 

Desired outcome 

Impacts of plant and animal diseases on key values and departmental staff are minimised. 

Management actions 

I. Review, update and implement the Sowh Coast Phytophrhora cinnamom i hygiene plait. 
2. Prepare and implement plant: and animal disease control plans. 
3. Survey planning area for Phytophthura and produce and mai ntai n operational PhytophtllUra di stribution 

maps. 
4. Model potentia l future spread of Pllytophthora and identify and establish 'protectable areas'. 
5. Provide and maintain wash -down facilities and fOOl-bath stat ions at key locations within the planning area. 
6. Develop where necessary, and implement appropriate hygiene measures for management operations and 

proposed development (e.g. limi t the spread of disease by minimising soi l di sturbance and the use of heavy 
machinery during fire operat ions in disease risk areas). 

7. Control public access into, and bait for fe ral animals to reduce vectored spread in known infested and high 
ri sk of Phytophtllora infestation areas, and create prohibited access areas under section 62(1) of the CALM 
Act as required. 

8. Undertake or support existing research, mapping and monitoring and control methods for Phytop/tfhora 

ciwwmomi (or dieback from other plant pathogens, such as P. mllltivora or aerial canker-causing fungi). 
9. Identify, evaluate and, where practical. implement effective and efficient measures such as phosphite 

treatment for the maintenance and/or restoration of significantly infested areas. 
10. Close public access along Telegraph Track between Poison Creek Track and Pasley managemcm access 

track and provide alternate access to Bellinger Island and Point Malcolm. 

11 . Determine the relat ionship between Pllyloplz thora and the habitat requirements of the western ground parrot. 
12. Resurvey soil and vegetation in the Thomas River area in Cape Arid National Park to detennjne whether 

engineering works to divert drainage away from Thomas River camping area is required. 
13. Restrict movement of A. fut eobubalina by establishing quarantine areas depend ing on scale of in festa tion. 
14. Document any outbreaks of new planl and animal diseases, and implement management responses as 

appropriate. 
15. Implement appropriate protective measures when handling wild pinn ipeds or animals with a potential 

infectious di sease and monitor staff for exposure to animal diseases. 
16. Implcmem appropriate quarantine measures when undertaking works in or adjacent to known frog sites to 

minimise spread of amphibian chytrid fungu s. 
17. Provide the public and industry (e.g. utility service providers) with information about plant and animal 

diseases, emphasisi ng the need for appropriate hygiene measures when worki ng or recreating in natural 
areas and to stay on approved roads and tracks. 

18. Continue research into the effects of P. cinnamomi and other plant and animal diseases on key values and 
adapt management accordingly. 
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Key performance indicator 

Infested areas within any identified 

protectable areas that are a priority 
for protection 

No new human·assislcd infestations of 

Phylop/zr/tora in any identified protectable 

areas that are a priority for protection 

Every 5 years 

21 . Marine pollution 
Boating and shipping activities within Esperance Port, Esperance Bay and Recherche Archipelago have the 

capacity lO impact on the values of the planning area , in particular the coastal and island environments. This 

may be by way of marine debris. pollutants from ship spills, anti-fouling paints used on ship hulls. introduced 
pesIs, land-based run-off and/or bilge pumping. 

Ship spills 

The bigges t incidence of marine pollution in the planning area occurred in 1991 , when the Sanko Harvest hi t a 
reef IOkm south of Cape Le Grand National Park. Thousands of tonnes of fuel and ferti li ser were released into 

the ocean (Lee and Bancroft 2001) and a stretch of coastli ne 30km to the east and west of Esperance was partly 
or completely covered in oil, including nearly 25km within Cape Le Grand National Park. Approximately 75,000 

kilograms of oil-soaked sa nd and hundreds of litres of oil were removed from the beaches and islands. Gales 

(1991) reported that 200 sea ls were affected by pollution, mostly newborn New Zealand fur-seals6~ aged between 

two weeks and two months. New Zealand fur-sea l pups were treated to remove oi l from their fur on nearby 

Hood Island and Seal Rock. Pacific gulls (Lants pad/iells) and other seabirds in the area were also treated to 
remove oil contamination of their feathers. 

The Western Allslraliall oiled wildlife respollse plan (Parks and Wildlife and AMOSC 2014) sets out guidance 
and best practice procedures for oiled wildlife response agencies , including both the department and the 

petroleum industry, as to the 
approach to an oiled wildlife 

marine pollution incident in WA. 

Sitting beneath and provid ing a 

regional context and detail for 

the State plan will be a ~outh 

coast regional operational plan, 

corresponding to the departmental 

regional boundary that will apply 
to the planning area. The regional 

plan wi ll outline detailed 'on 

ground' regional information 

required to carry our an oiled 
wi ldli fe response, including 

wi ldli fe values, high-risk wi ldlife 

areas, identified oi led wi ldlife 
faci lit ies, equipment. resource and 

contact lists. 

Marine debris 

A New Zealand fur-seal (Arclacepha /us forsleri) steeping. Cooper Island, 
Recherche Archipelago Nature Reserve. There are 01 leas t 14 breeding 
colonies o f New Zealand fur-sea l in Ihe a rchipelago and at leasl another 17 
non-breeding islands used as haul ·aut sites. Threats include illegal shooting, 
entanglemen t in fishing and aquacullure geor. human disturbance during 
breeding season, oil spills and disease. Photo - Emmo Adorns 

Injury and fatality to ve rtebrate marine life (e.g. seals, other marine mammals and seabirds) caused by ingestion 

of, or entanglement in, harmful marine debris has been listed as a key threatening process under the EPBC Act 
(DEH 2003). The Threat Abatement Plan/or the Impact ~f Mar;n e Debr;s on Vertebrate Ma rine Life (DEWHA 

III New Zealand fur-seals are more vulnerable to the effects of oil contamination than Australian sea-lions (Ga les and Wyre 1999. 
Shovghnessy 1999) because they rely on cleon fur for insulation. 
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9.0 PROTECTION MANAGEMENT 

9.1 DISEASE 

The objectives are: 

1. Prevent the introduction of dieback and other diseases into disease-free areas. 

2. Control the spread and intensification of, and where possible eradicate, dieback and other 

diseases where they are already present. 

Background 

Dieback Disease 

The greatest management concern in FRNP is dieback, the common name given to the disease caused 

by introduced microscopic soil-borne fungi , principally Phytophthora cilllwlI/omi. The fungus 

produces small motile spores which are spread in water and wet soil. It will also survive in soil and 

plant material. The fungus infects plant roots and as the fungus establishes it rots the roots and stem 

tissue, resulting in death due to water stress. Plants such as banksia die rapidly after infection, but 

trees such as jarrah often die slowly, hence the common name for the disease -"dieback". The most 

likely way in which dieback is spread is in infected soil. This soil may be moved by earthworks, or on 

the wheels and underbodies of vehicles. It can also be spread by other means, such as in mud on 

shoes, or flowing water. 

FRNP is at risk from die back disease for several reasons. First, the area's warm, relatively moist 

climate favours the production of fungal spores, particularly after summer rains. The average number 

of raindays for Bremer Bay and Ravensthorpe is 118 and 109 respectively and occasional summer 

storms can bring 100 mm. of rain to both coastal and inland areas. This means that if dieback is 

introduced, it is highly likely to survive and spread rapidly in the warm moist conditions. 

Second, clays which are a significant component of the soils, particularly the duplex soils of the 

southern plains, impede drainage. Subsurface ponding provides a suitable environment for the 

production of spores. Ponding also results in muddy conditions which cause infected soil to adhere 

to vehicles. An impeding clay layer also means that water tends to drain laterally, spreading the 

fungus further. 

Third, the fungus is known to attack a wide range of plant species. The Proteaceae, Epacridaceae, 

Myrtaceae and Papilionaceae families, which together dominate many of the Park's plant 

communities, are particularly susceptible. Various members of these families are known only from 

Fitzgerald River National Park. For example, the Barren Ranges have a number of susceptible species 

known only from the Ranges. 
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Fourth, the Park has substantial populations of honey possums and honeyeaters. Both rely on 

flowering plants, many of them from the above families, for food. The honey possum, being far less 

mobile than the honeyeaters, is particularly dependent on a continuing local supply of nectar and 

poUen. 

Fifth, the Park is generally reached via gavel roads of uncertain dieback status and management. 

CALM has no control over the dieback status of roads outside the National Park and therefore has no 

control over the potential of vehicles to carry dieback and infected soil under wet conditions . This 

makes vehicle cleanliness a critical issue. 

Cost-effective techniqnes for eradication once the fungus is well-established are as yet unknown. 

Therefore, every effort must be made to protect the flora in the areas still free from dieback. The 

only effective protection, other than quarantine, is the continued use of measures designed to limit 

the artificial introduction and spread of the disease (hygiene measures) . 

A dieback hazard map for the Park has been produced. This map shows the different susceptibilities 

of different vegetation communities to dieback. Most of the Park has at least a moderate to high 

dieback hazard rating (Map 7b). This map should be regarded as a general guide, as detailed 

information is not yet available regarding the degree of susceptibility of many individual plant 

species in FRNP. Also, the interaction between the fungus and the environment (eg. position in the 

landscape, effects of impeded drainage and soil parent material) is still poorly understood on the 

south coast. 

Therefore, a very conservative and consistent approach needs to be adopted. Every possible measure 

must be taken to preclude further spread, or spread to presently uninfected areas in the Park. It can 

not be stressed too strongly that the vegetation and recreation values of the Park are largely 

dependent on retention of the vegetation, mucb of which is susceptible to dieback disease. 

Experience in other areas of the south-west has shown tbat spore survival is minimised on 

well-drained, hard-surfaced roads. They limit the opportunity for infected soil to be picked up or 

spread by vehicles. 

All south coast national parks from Walpole to Cape Arid are infected by dieback to some degree. 

Current knowledge indicates that Fitzgerald River National Park is the least infected Park in 

soutb-west of Australia. 

Three species of Pltytophthara are known from the area (Map 7b). These are P. cill/lamomi, P. 

citricala and P. megasperma (var. megasperma and var. sojae). The most aggressive of these appears 
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to be P. cinnamomi. Until more is understood of the potential of each species, it should be assumed 

that all have equal destructive ability. 

There are two confirmed Phytophthora cillllomomi infections, two confirmed P. megasperma 

infections and one confirmed P. cilricola infection within the Park (Map 7b). P. cinnamomi has been 

identified near the Ranger station at Jacup, in association with the old rabbit proof fence. A major 

infection is located on Bell Track which was illegally constructed in 197 1. The area infected is 

greater than 6 km long and was originally described as a. linear infection. However, it has spread 

considerably and is now present in the Dempster catchment to tbe east and the Susetta Creek 

catchment to the west of Bell Track. P. megasperma is present at two locations along Hamersley 

Drive. The infection which originated in the old gravel pit on East Mount Barren has severely 

affected the Banksia speciosa population in this area. The disease has also spread along the southern 

side of East Mount Barren, along the old track alignment. P. citricola has been positively identified 

on Pabelup Drive near Twertup Track turnoff. 

In addition, there is now considerable concern regarding widespread distribution of dieback in the 

Park. Much of the early survey and sampling conducted in the Park was based on experience from 

elsewhere in the south-west. This approach required considerable time on some sites to positively 

establish that Phylophlhora was causing plant death. Methods more appropriate to the Fitzgerald, for 

confirming the presence of dieback fungus, are being developed. Areas in the Park, originally 

identified as potential dieback infections but not confirmed by early sampling, will continue to be 

regarded as suspect (Map 7b). 

There are also other known Phytophthora infections adjacent to the Park. P. cillllamomi occurs in a 

disused gravel pit on Highway I , to the east of Mallee Road, and in a pit on Mallee Road. P. citricola 

is also present in the pit on Mallee Road. These infections are in the catchment of the Fitzgerald 

River. 

P. megasperma is present in Dunn Swamp on the eastern side of the Hopetoun-Ravensthorpe Road 

and along the Southern Ocean West Road on the eastern access to the Park. 

Honey-Fungus (Armillaria IlIteobllhalilta) 

This fungus has spores borne on gills, similar to a mushroom. The fruiting body is 12-15 cm across 

and golden yellow, generally growing in clumps on tree bases or stumps. A white mycelium mat is 

formed under the bark at the base of the affected tree. The fungus appears in the wetter months of 

the year (June/July). Armillaria spp. feed on new wood and bark, eventually girdling and killing their 

host. They have a large host range and are widespread throughout the world. 
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Unlike Phytophthora cillnamomi, A. [u/eobubalillo is naturally occurring in the southwest. However, 

the method of spread is not. In an undisturbed environment the fungus spreads by infected roots 

growing towards and touching uninfected roots or by fungal hyphal growth, both slow processes. 

Air-borne spores landing on damaged bark may also establish infections. However, with the advent of 

large scale movement of soil and associated root material and wood, as part of management and 

construction works, the probabilities of spread are greatly increased. This enhanced spread involves 

the movement of fist-sized or larger pieces of root or infected woody material. 

Armillaria luteobubalina has been recorded from Ducn Swamp and from two locations in the Park 

(Map 7b). Surveys for its presence are continuing. 

PRESCRIPTIONS 

I. Produce a dieback hygiene map (3 map showing dieback distribution and risk of natural 

spread) for the Park, with particular emphasis on roads, tracks and paths. Use research and 

monitoring findings to regularly update this map. 

2. Use this hygiene map and the hazard map (likely impact of dieback on the vegetation) given 

in this plan (Map 7a) as the primary consideration in any management activities 

undertaken in the Park. Use these maps as the basis of access management (refer to 13.0 

Access). Use research and monitoring findings to regularly update the hazard map. 

3. SUbject all proposed maintenance and development activities to an evaluation of 

consequences of the activity (CALM Seven Way Test). 

4. In all operations follow the hygiene practices given in the CALM Dieback Hygiene Manual. 

Continne to ensnre that all staff and visiting scientists working in the Park follow dieback 

hygiene procedures. Develop new procedures as necessary. 

S. Continue to ensure that staff associated with the Park are comprehensively trained in 

dieback recognition, sampling and management techniques. 
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6. Exclude public vehicles from the Dempste.·, 'Lake Nameless' and three small coastal 

catchments (Twin Bays, Red Islet and Marshes) in the centre of the Park 10 reduce the risk 

of dieback inu"oduclion andlor spread to Ihe lowest possible levels. For further details refer 

to 9.2 Fire and 13.0 Access. 

7. Ensure that 2WD roads, 4WD tracks and paths are well-located and welldrained to 

minimise the chances of disease survival and spread. Ensure 2WD roads arc ail-weather. 

Treat as a priority upgrading sections of road which do not meet these standards. 

8. Close roads, tracks and footpaths in the Park during/following rain, if they present a 

dieback risk. Implement closure in accordance witl. guidelines developed by District staff 

based on when vehicles can pick up soiVmud from road, track and path surfaces. 

9. Close Mid Mt Barren, Woolbernup Hill and Thumb Peak to walkers because of the potential 

dieback risk and the botanical importance of these areas. Prescription 9 in 13.0 Access gives 

a more detailed explanation. Place explanatory signs at appropriate points. 

10. If dieback is found on roads, tracks or footpaths, one or more of the following actions will be 

undertaken: 

a. closure (temporary after rain as outlined in Prescription 8, or permanent); 

b. resurfacing to decrease water ponding; 

c. drainage to prevent ponding in side drains; 

d. relocation lower in the landscape, where possible, to minimise the area infected. 

Access should be based on accurate hygiene and hazard maps. 

11. Erect permanent signs at Park entrances which can be used to indicate which roads and 

tracks are open or closed and the reasons why. 

12. Place signs at the beginning of paths, particularly up peaks, asking walkers to ensure that 

their boots arc free of mud and earth; any soil should be scraped off into a waterproof 

rubbish bin provided for the purpose. Close paths in high hazard areas following rain using 

the criteria given in Prescription 10. Vse signs to explain why closures are necessary. 

13. Establish a 'Code of the Coast' in conjunction with local associations such as the South Coast 

Recreation Association and Fitzgerald River National Park Association. The 'Code' should 

include c1eaniug vehicles, particularly the underbody, before entering the J>ark and 

avoiding wet soil conditions which result in soil pick-up. 
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14. Ensure that publications and displays associated with the Park explain why it is important to 

minimise the introduction and spread of dieback disease. Provide interpretation at a 

confirmed dieback site (such as East Mt Barren). 

15. Provide washdown facilities at ranger stations. Continue to investigate means by which cost 

effective aud efficient washdown can be achieved at all Park entrances. 

16. Retain the provision in this plan for closure of particular areas, roads, tracks and footpaths 

if the presence of die back is suspected or confirmed or if a high risk of dieback introduction 

or spread is identified. 

Reseal'ch alld MOllitorillg 

17. Continue developing techniques which will enable the rapid confirmation of the presence or 

otherwise of Plrytophtlrora species in plant communities on the south coast. 

18. Accurately determine boundaries of, and regularly monitor, known infections. Continue 

using aerial photography and any other image enhancement techniques which are shown to 

be effective in monitoring disease distribution. 

19. Develop a comprehensive description of infected areas, including information on species 

affected, vegetation association, area and rate of spread, soil profile, topography and threat 

to ground and surface waters. 

20. Continue to survey and sample roads, tracks (including management-only) and footpaths 

within the Park for signs of dieback disease. 

21. Quantify the impact of each Plrytophthol'tI sp. This information is necessary in order to 

assign and predict hazard ratings for all vegetation associations in the Park. 

22. Investigate control and eradication procedures while ensuring that they do not place other 

areas or values at risk. Eradication of isolated infections should be of the highest priority. 

23. Focus reseal'ch effort on determining practical methods for preventing dieback introduction 

and spread and accurately identifying high hazard locations. Effort should also be directed 

towards developing effective ways of controlling soil and water movement, particularly in 

relation to development and maintenance of roadworks and facilities. This work, although 

focusing on FRNP, should complement similar research across the CALM South Coast 

Region. 
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29 The Department will seek to maintain a pest science capability and work collaboratively with 
other agencies and institutions on matlers of mutual interest. 

30 The FPC will take appropriate steps to minimise the risk that seedlings it obtains from its own 
and other nurseries could transport unwanted pests into the forest. 

31 (Plantations): The FPC will: 

31.1 in conjunction with other agencies, maintain surveillance and recording systems for 
the presence of Sirex wood wasp, European house borer and other priority pests. 
compatible with those of the Department 

31.2 use planning procedures and operational controls to minimise the risk of introduction, 
spread and impacts from priority pests, and where reasonable and practicable. 
implement conlTol programs ror priority pesls 

31.3 seek to identify and protect, including through use of planning procedures and 
operational controls, individuals and populations that show resistance to pests 

31.4 take appropriate steps to minimise the risk that seedlings it obtains from ils own and 
other nurseries could transport unwanted pests into the forest. 

Diseases 

Background 

Certain forest diseases and 'syndromes' (sometimes referred to as 'tree declines ') present a major 
threat to the health and vitality of south-wcst rorest ecosystems. Often these are recognised by the 
causal agent (for example, the pathogen Phytophthora cinllomomi), but in some other cases, where the 
cause is less clear or the result of a combination of factors. thcy are recognised by their outcome, 
which is referred to as a particular syndrome (such as Mundulla Yeltows). or 'tree decline' (such as 
'tuart decline'). 

Dieback disease caused by P. cimJOmomi continues to spread and affect the distribution and 
abundance of many native south-west plant species and their associated fauna, This plant pathogen 
ilnd a number of related Phytophthora species (such as P. mulfivora) present a significant threat to the 
health and vitality of many ecosystems in and outside of the plan area and as such, it remains a high 
priority to minimise the risk of new infections in areas that are not yet infected. P. cinnamomi can 
alter species composition and ecosystem functioning by impacting susceptible species and vegetation 
types, some of which may be rare or threatencd, and by increasing the vulnerability of impacted arcas 
to invasion by weeds. It can adversely affect a range of other forest values, including productive 
capacity and the value of areas for recreation, 

Subsidiary documents, which are periodically reviewed, detail the planning and approval process used 
by the Department and other proponents to minimise the risk of introduction and spread of 
P. cinnamomi (and other damaging agents, induding weeds and pests). Key tools in this approach 
indude field demarcation of known infected areas and the preparation of hygiene management plans 
for proposed disturbance activities. Additional requirements are imposed for harvesting under moist 
soi l conditions, given the elevated ri sk of spreading Phytophthora. 

The impact of other Phyloph'hora species is not as well understood, however they have been 
associated with deaths of a number of important native plant species (such as p, mllllivora in tuart 
woodlands). Further research is required to ascertain the importance of these and to develop 
appropriate management responses. 
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There are also other fungal or microbial agents that cause damage or have potential health impacts on 
native forests, as well as plantations. Some pathogens are endemic to south-west \Vestem Australia, 
such as Quambalaria coyrecup which is having an impact on the health of marri trees truoughout its 
range. Others are not yet present in Western Australia, but could have major consequences for the 
environment if introduced (for example, Myrtle or Eucalypt Rust). Preventing the introduction and/or 
slowing the spread and reducing the impact of these and other species, require a coordinated focus on 
biosecurity measures. 

Goals 
The plan proposes the following activities at the whole afforest, landscape and/or local scales, for the 
purpose of seeking, as far as is reasonable and practicable, to: 

• minimise the impact of forest pathogens, and syndromes. on the health and vitality of forest 
ecosystems, including plantations 

• minimise the risk of introduction or naturalisation of exotic pathogens and protect from infection 
those areas currently fTee fTom disease symptoms. 

Relevant policies and guidelines of the Department 
When undertaking the proposed operations (management activities) outlined below, the Department 
will have regard to: 

Policy Statement 3: Management ofPhytophthora and disease caused by it 

Guidelines/or Management ofPhytophthora cinnamomi and disease caused by it - Vol. I 

Proponents undertaking other disturbance operations will also have regard to these documents where 
required by the Department. 

Operations proposed to be undertaken (management activities) 

32 The Department, and other proponents where required by the Department, will: 

32.1 maintain surveillance and recording systems. including where appropriate remote 
sensing, for monitoring forest diseases and syndromes that are known to have a 
significant impact on ecosystem health and vitality 

32.2 work collaboratively with other agencies and land managers, as appropriate, to 
identify priority forest diseases and syndromes using risk-based procedures for 
determining their relative importance 

32.3 work collaboratively with other agencies and land managers, as appropriate, to 
prepare incursion management plans for identified causal agents which are not yet 
present 

32.4 use planning procedures to identify the relative importance of areas for protection, 
and operational controls to minimise the risk of spread and impacts from priority 
forest diseases and syndromes already present 

32.5 seek to identify and protect, including through use of planning procedures and 
operational controls, individuals and populations of native flora and fauna that show 
resistance to disease 

32.6 where reasonable and practicable. implement control programs for priority diseases, 
and encourage the coordinated involvement of Government, industry, the community 
and other land managers in addressing these, including through facilitating 
knowledge transfer, awareness raising and capacity building 
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32.7 undertake targeted trammg programs and implement an accreditation process for 
staff, contractors and operators involved in disturbance activities, to support 
consistent and effective implementation of b'11idelines. standards and procedures for 
mapping, planning, supervision and operational controls for management of 
PhylOphfhora dieback disease. 

33 The Department will seek to maintain a diseases and syndromes science capability and work 
collaboratively with other agencies and inst itutions on matters of mutual interest. 

34 The FPC will take appropriate steps to minimise the risk that seedlings it obtains from its own 
and other nurseries could transport unwanted pathogens into the forest. 

35 (Plantations): The FPC will: 

35. I in conjunction with other agencies. maintain surveillance and recording systems for 
priority forest diseases and syndromes, compatible with those of the Depaltment 

35.2 use planning procedures and operational controls to minimise the risk of priority 
disease introduction, spread and impacts, and where reasonable and practicable. 
implement control programs for priority diseases 

35.3 seek to identify and protect, including through use of planning procedures and 
operational controls, individuals and populations that show resistance to disease 

35.4 take appropriate steps to minimise the risk that seedlings it obtains from its own and 
other nurseries could transport unwanted pathogens il1to the forest. 

Key performance indicator 
Key performance indicators will be used to track the implementation of the plan. One indicator has 
been selected related to the management of pests, weeds and diseases. 

Key performance indicator 8 Resilient and healthy forest ecosystems that are not degraded by 
weeds, pests or disease pathogens. 

Performance measure I. Distribution or density of priority \veeds. 
2. Distribution or density of priority pests. 
3. Distribution or density of priority diseases. 
4. The number of sampled areas uninfested by P. cinnamomi 

that remain uninfested following an operation and the 
proportion of operations undertaken with an approved 
hygiene management plan. 

Performance target(s) I. As defined in the reieV3tlt regional nature conservation 
plans. 

2. As defined in the relevant regional nature conservation 
plans. 

3. As defined in the relevant regional nature conservation 
plans. 

4. No planned operations undertaken without an approved 
hygiene management plan, and less than three per cent of 
uninfested protectable area to become infested as a result of 
management activities. 
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Kalbarri National Park management plan 

groundwater are also thought to be impacting sandplai n com munities (see Hydrology). Pl ant communities 

in the vicinity of WiUecarra Gully are likely to be ground water dependent and impacted by drier 

conditions. 

Plant disease 

One positive sample of Phytophthora arel1aria was confirmed on the southern boundary of the park from 

a single plant morc than 20 years ago (C Dunn pers. comm. 20 12). The di sease has not been subsequently 

identi fied and does not appear to be a significant threat to the park. Unlike the more destructive P 
cillllamomi , P. areflaria is thought to be endemic to the northern sandplains ofWA and episodic following 

extreme rainfall events (Rhea et al. 2011 ). However. using appropriate hygiene practices during soil 

disturbance activit ies is still important in keeping the area free of PhYlOphthora, other plant diseases and 
weeds. In addi tion, sealing The Loop/Z Bend access road will reduce road maintenance requirements; 

therefore reducing the ri sk of introduct ion and spread of Phytophthora and other plant diseases. No other 

plant diseases have been detected in the park. 

Desired outcomes 

Native plants and ecological communities are conserved. 

The range of existing native plant ~pecies and vegetation associations is maintained. 

No outbreaks of plant disease resul ting from management acti ons. 

Management actions 

I . Maintain records of plant species and communities of conservation interest. 

2. Develop, update and implement interim recovery plans for threa tened flora and ecological 

conununit ies. 

3. Assess the conservation status of, and pressures on, the Kalbarri Ironstone ecological community and 

the vegetation of the Murchi son Gorge (lower reaches) , 

4. Monitor the condition and conduct evaluation programs for the Kalbarri Ironstone ecological 

community and vegetation of the Murchison Gorge (lower reaches), where required . 

5. Continue to apply hygiene practices to minimise the spread of weeds and plant disease resulting from 

management activities. 

6. Continue regular observation for outbreaks of plant disease and, in particular, any occurrences of 

Plzytophthora species. 1f required. prepare and implement a disease control plan consistent with Parks 

and Wildlife management approaches. 

7. Provide visitor in formation about the values of native plants and plan t communities in the park and 

strategies to reduce the ri sk of in troducing plant diseases. 

Key performance indicators 

Viable populati ons of 

pliority and threatened flora. 

Maintenance of disease free 

plant populat ions. 

Maintai n viab le populations of priority and 
threatened flora, from the commencement 

of the 

No plant diseases are introduced and! 
or spread as a result of management 

activities. 
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Part C. Managing the Natural Environment 

Australia 2002). Studies have shown that there is a broad zone of infection from just north of Geraldton south to 
Augusta and east to Esperance but does not imply that all frog populations are infected within this zone (Aplin 
and Kirkpatrick 200 I). Four species of frogs have been shown to be infected more frequently than most other 
species (Aplin and Kirkpatrick 200 I). These species are all located within the planning area and are: the slender 
tree frog (Litoria odelaidellsis), the banjo frog (LinmodYl1astes dorsalis), the moaning frog (Heleioporlls eyrie) 
and the motorbike frog (Litoria moorei). Populations of these frogs should be monitored to delect any 
significant decline in numbers. The infection of amphibians with this fungus is a key tlU'eatening process under 
the EPBC Act aDd a threat abatement plan has been prepared. 

24. Disease 

Key Points 
.:- P. cilll1omomi is the most significant pathogen threatening native vegetation within the planning area 

and may kill susceptible plants, irreversibly changing the plant and fauna species and communities of 
the area. Other plant pathogens in the planning area include A, /uteobubaUna, rust and stem cankers, 

-:. p, ciJl1Jmnomi spreads by producing small spores that' are distributed through surface. sub-surface and 
stream flows as well as transferring between plants via mycelium growth, It can also be spread by 
humans, vehicles and animals moving infested plant material and soiL 

{. Large areas within the planning area have been designated as Disease Risk Areas under section 82 of 
the CALM Act (see Figure 6) . 

. :. Animal viruses have the potential to impact on native animals found within the planning area 
including western ringtail possums, woylies and amphibians. 

The objective is to prevent introducing plant and animal diseases into disease-free areas 
and minimise the spread or Impact of ptant and animal diseases where they are already 
present. 

This will be achieved by: 
1. managing plant and animal diseases according to Department policies and operational guidelines~ 
2. developing plant and animals disease control plans that: 

.> undertakes surveys and mapping of diseases occurrences; 

.!+ prioritises disease by species. location and impacts on key values; and 

.:. controls or minimises the spread of diseases by appropriate methods; 
3. liaising with relevant agencies and neighbouring land~holders to facilitate effective, coordinated 

disease control; 
4. ensuring Departmental and other operations (e.g. mineral exploration and development, pine 

harvesting etc.) follow forest hygiene protocols to minimise the spread of disease; 
5. restricting access into DRA through the issuing of permits; and 
6. providing opportunities for visitors to improve awareness , understanding and appreciation about the 

importance of disease control and their impacts on key values. 

Key Performance Indicators: 
There are no Key Performance Indicators for this section. 

25_ FIRE 

Fire is both an ancient ecosystem process essential to the conservation ofbiodiversity and a phenomenon capable 
of threatening biodiversity, life and community assets. As a result, the management of fire is integral to the 
Department's activities and a core management responsibility. The challenge for managers is to devise practical 
and feasible fire regimes that conserve biodiversity at appropriate spatial scales, and minimise the adverse 
impact of bush fires on cultural, economic and natural values. 

The Department 's management of fire, including the use of fire, fire suppression and bushfire prevention, is 
regulated by legislation (e.g. Bush Fires Act, CALM Act and precedents established under Common Law). It is 
also guided by the Department's Policy Statement No. 19 - Fire Management which includes a number of 
scientific principles and also the Departmenl's Good Neighbour Policy (DEe 2007c). 

This management plan provides the strategic framework the Department will use to develop ecologically-based 
fire regimes and regimes for strategic protection from bushfire. Ecological regimes will be based primarily on 
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Leeuwin-Naturaliste capes area parks and reserves management plan 

resources and food. Unlike other introduced fi sh, trout are unable to sllccessfull y breed in rivers and 
tributaries of the south-west and are consequently stocked for recreational fishing. This occurs in the 
Margarel and Blackwood rivers. Control of other introduced fi sh species is Hmited to activities aimed at 
increasing communi ty awareness to prevent releases. 

While occurring naturaUy in other river systems of the south-west, it is thought that the smooth marron 
has been introduced to the Margaret River and it is rapidly displacing the critica IJ y endangered hairy 
man'on in the upper reaches of the river (M . de Graaf pers. comm.). The department is supportive of the 
recovery of hairy marron and will he lp the Department of Fisheries with recovery actions, especially 
where it is applicable to the planning area. 

The burrowing activities of yabbies Illay alter riverine habi tats and they also compete wi th , or prey 
upon. aquatic fauna including invertebrate populations of threatened root mat communi ties. Yabbies may 
also threaten marron populations tlu'ough disease (see Section 14 - Protecting the lIatural elwironmelll 

[disease]) . 

Other introduced animals in the planning arca arc thc black rat (Rattus mttLls) and hOllse mouse (Mlls 

musculus). 

Potential problem species include the laughing kookaburra, rainbow lorikee( (Trichoglossus 

lzaemalOdus), galah (CacatHa roseicapilla) and eastern long-billed corella (Cacatua. (ewlrOslris). While 
management of problem species is complicated by their protection under the Wildlife COllsel1lationA ct 

1954, their current impact on other native species is considered to be minimal. 

Domestic animals present a threat. t.o native wildlife, and are discussed in Section 34 - Domestic animals. 

Disease 

Phytophthora cinnamomi causes the disease known as 'dieback'. This di sease invades the roots of native 
plants, often leading to individual tree death and, in many cases, eliminating susceptible and dominant 
species from the site. This creates dramatic and permanent changes to the stl1lcture, composition and 
functi on of natural ecosyst.ems, inc luding loss of fauna such as inve rtebrates, insectivorous animals and 
those speci es re liant on tree holl ows and dense ground cover. 

P. ciuuamomi continues to expand throughout the south-west via surface and sub-surface water. or after 
infected soil and plant material is picked up and transported by vectors such as humans, vehicles and 
animals. 

In the planni ng area, jarrah forest and woodland as well as the flats, swamps and seasonally inundated 
areas of the Scott Coastal Plain are a highly susceptible to P. cinllamomi. Banksia woodl and is especially 
vulnerable to the disease (Shearer & Dillon 1996), and upland areas of Scott National Park have already 
been significantly affec ted. Banksia woodland within Gingilup Swamps Nature Reserve and Leeuwin
Naturaliste National Park are also under threat. Signs of the disease in jarrah forest are particularly 
evident in timber reserve 60/25. 

Areas that contain low scrub on shallow, often-inundated soi ls over ironstone are considered to be 
extremely favourable for the spread of the disease. The Scott River lronstone TEC is at particular ri sk and 
most occurrences of the community are thought to be infected to some degree. Declared rare flora, such as 
SCOlt River boronia (Bnmnifl exilis) and giant spider-orchid (CfI/fldel/in excel.m ) may also be threatened, 
by direct impacts on the species or associated effects relat ing to degradation of habitat. 

The incidence and impact of P cil1nalllomi tends to be low in shrubland, woodland and forest on 
limestone on the coastal fringe (Shearer 1990) as well as in karri forest and coastal dunes. 

Management guidelines for P cillnamomi are described in the department's manual Phylnphr/wra 

cinllamomi alld disease caused by it (CALM 2003) and PoUcy Statement 3 - Managemelll of 
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PhylOph,hora disease (Parks and Wildlife 20 14c). It is also listed as a key threatening process under the 
EPBC Act and a threat abatement plan has been prepared (Department of the Environmelll 2014). 

Emphasis of management will be on reduction of vectored spread and, in particular, reduction in the 
establishment of new centres of infestation within prOlectable areas. 

Although dieback surveys have been undertaken , they are of limited use for management. This is due 
to the surveys' age and partial coverage, and the high level of human activity, which has potenti ally 
spread the disease over a much greater area than mapping suggests. To accurately determine the 
extent of P cilllWlllomi within the planning area, interpretation of more recent aerial photography is 
req uired. combined with knowledge of disease occurrence. This will enable probable disease spread and 
protectable areas to be mapped . On-ground surveys should then be priorirised according to the ri sk to 

conservation values such as flori stic susceptibi lity. conservation significance of species, communities and 
habitats. opportunity for veclOred spread (human activiry and access) and characteristics of the physical 
environment that may influence spread (for example soils. hydrology and climate). 

Standard hygiene practices apply in ullill fec tt:d art:as and alsu nt:t:d to be considered in the prepararion 
of bush fire suppression plans. For areas that are already infes ted but contain significant residual natural 
values, ecosystem restoration, phosphite treatment and cryogenic storage of genetic material from 
th reatened native plants may be undertaken. 

Annillaria is a root disease caused by the native soil-borne pathogen Armillaria luteobLlbaliua. rt spreads 
predominantly by root-to-root contact between healthy and infected pl ants. Most susceptible hosts 
(dominant small trees and shrubs) are killed in coastal dune communities, signi ficantly altering vegetation 
structure and composition and leaving open denuded areas that encourage severe wind erosion (Shearer 
cl al. 1997; Shearer 1994) and weed invasion. The highest impact is in regrowth fores t and plan tations 
where harvesting and thinning operations provide slumps that A. luteobubalina can readily colonise and 
then infect regrowth saplings and residual trees. The range of species susceptible to the fungu s is large 
and poorly defined, with at least 50 fami lies and more than 200 species, and there is litt le information 
on the presence of resistant or tolerant species. Many species that resist infec tion by P cimwmum i are 
susceptible 10 A. Iltteobltbalilla (Shearer & Tippett 1988; Shearer et al. 1997, 1998). The spread of A. 
luteububa1illa is managed through appropri ate hygiene practices. 

There is concern thal the eastern states myrtle rust (Uredo rangeii) wil l continue its spread into Western 

Australia and potentially the planning area over the life of the plan. Informat ion on the impacts of this and 
other rusts on native plants is limited. 

BUlryusplweria ribis and Crypludiupul'lhe meiwlUcmspeda are two of the most common aerially 
dispersed canker-causing fungi, and infect plant hosts mainly from the Proteaceae and Myltaceac families 
(S hearer 1994). Canker is a concern for species whose roots penetrate the caves and support the root mat 
TEC's. There is a heightened awareness of peppermint and marri decline in parts of the pl anning area 
that is potentially associated with canker. The department is supportive of research to identify and better 
understand the causes and ecological impacts of these declines and options for management response. 

BatrachnchYlrillm dendrobatidis is a fungus that causes chytridiomycosis (more commonly known as 
'chytrid ') - a disease that can affect amphibians, especially frogs that spend more time in, or near, water 
where the fungus predominantly occur~. Evidence of the fungus was found in 17 frog species in the 
southwest, including the specially protected white-bellied frog (D. Roberts pers. COJ1/ III .). TIle severity 
of this disease is unclear because many frog ~pec i es known to be infecled continue to be widespread 
and abundant across the south~west. Other factors, such as loss or disturbance of habitat and increased 
use of chemicals, may be more important reasons fo r the decline of some frog species. The infection of 
amphibians with this fu ngus is a key threatening process under the EPBC Act, and a threat abatement plan 
has been prepared. 
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The freshwater crayfish parasite (Thelohallia sp.) and porcelain disease caused by Microsporidiosis sI' . 
are present in some yabbies. Both invade the muscle tissue of freshwater crayfish, possibly causing death , 
and there are no treatments avai lable. These diseases may pose a threat to the hairy and smooth marron 
(Cherax lelluimallllS and C. canei) through transmission from yabbies. 

Desired outcome 

Key values are not detrimentally impacted by introduced and other problem spedes. 

Objective 

Reduce introductions and (he spread of existing introduced and other problem species identified in this 
plan as a priori ty for control. 

Management actions 

1. Ensure management of introduced and other problem species is consistent with departmental policy 
and other management documentation specified within this section (for example Federal threat 
abatement plans and State strategies). 

2. Support the development and review of control plans for introduced and other problem species 
occurring in the planning area and, in particular. promote and help with the inclusion of Ihe following 
information as it becomes available: 

species di stribution (past, long exi sting and new occurrences) 

biological and ecological infonnation relevant to each species 

pathways of introduction or spread 

history of control for each species (method and level of success) 

standard hygiene practices 

designated quarantine areas. 

3. Undertake mapping to determine the extent of introduced and olher problem species. 

4. Assess un-infested areas, and rationalise and manage access into them including consideration for 
closing, rea ligning, hardening or restricti ng use of tracks and roads. 

5. Implement standard control plans as well as any other projec t-specific controls when undertaking 
operations in the planning area Ihal have high potential 10 spread, or result in the infeslation of, 

introduced and other problem species . 

6. Target species according ro priority for the planning area. For example bridal creeper, arum lily, 
Victorian tea-tree and other weed species located in areas of important conservation value. 

7. Rehabilitate gravel pits, species trial plots, harvested pine plantations and other recently disturbed 
sites to reduce weed occurrence. 

8. Use native species for dune stabilisat ion. 

9. Retain exotic trees deemed to have heritage value at Ellensbrook Homestead and the tu an trial 
plots which are suitable as seed banks for rehabilitation elsewhere. provided they pose no threat to 
adj acent conservation values. When they mature and senesce. replace these species with species thm 
natura lly occur within the planning area. 

10. Conti nue baiting as pan of the Westem Shield program and consider increasing baiting regimes at 
selected si tes identified within thi :-; section. 

11. Continue to conduct bait ing and trapping programs for feral pigs, with a focus on protecting tbe most 
Significant and vulnerable habitats including S COll National Park, Gingilup Swamps Nature Reserve 
and while-bell ied frog habilal. 
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12. Consider contro lled baiting or fencing options to manage rabbit impacts where conservation values 
are threatened (for example populations of Dunsborough spider orchid). 

13. Continue to control the distribution and density of managed hives and, where feasible, feral colonies 
of honeybees, in high conservation value areas and around recreation si tes. 

14. Provide advice to the Depanment of Fisheries and other key stakeholders 0 11 trout stocking proposals 
app licable to the planning area. As part-of the assessment process, consider the presence and 
potential impact upon native species, ecological communities and significant habitats, including the 
requirement for access and use of the area la undertake recreational fishing . 

15. Help the Department of Fisheries with the recovery of the hairy marreD as requ ired, particularly 
where it is applicable to the planning area (such as the lower portion of the Margaret River). 

16. \Vhere practicable and identified as a management priority, maintain and restore dieback-infested 
areas. 

17. Liaise with relevant agencies and neighbouring landowners or managers to facilitate effective and 
coordinated control of introduced and other problem species. 

Key performance indicators 

Number and extent of 
environmenta l weed species 
identified as a priority for control 
in this section 

Infes ted areas within proteclable 
areas that are a priority for 
protection 

Decrease in the number and extent 
of species identified as a priority for 
control in this section 

and area' 

No new human-assisted infes tations 
of P. cimJamomi in protectable areas 
that are a priority for protection (for 

Scott Ironstone TEC) 
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Protection Go"l 
Protect the value of resources entrusted to the 
Department so as to meet, as far as possible. the 
diverse expectations of the community. 

7.1 Plant Diseases 

The objective is to prevent iTltroducing plant 
diseases into disease-free areas and to control their 
spread where they are already present. 

Dieback is onc of the most important management 
concerns in the Lesueur National Park and Coomallo 
Nature Reserve. Dieback is a disease caused by 
microscopic root-rotting fungi belonging to the 
genus Phytophthora. These fungi are not native to 
Western Australia and are thought to have been 
introduced SOOIl after European settlement. The 
fungi can attack and kill many of our native plants. 
Some plant communities are affected to such a 
serious extent that local extinctioIlS of plants and the 
animals that depend on them may have occurred. 

New infections result from autonomous spread 
downslope via motile fungal spores that move in 
soil and water and as a result of human activities 
which move infected soil and root material. It is 
most commonly spread by the movement of infected 
soil during earth works, in mud on the wheels and 
underbodies of vehicles and on walkers boots. 

The Lesueur-Coomallo area is at risk from the 
disease for several reasons, The area's warm, 
relatively moist climate favours the production of 
fungal spores, particularly the five months of 
winter, which provides time for Phytophthora 
dieback to become established and spread. Harsh 
summer conditions do not preclude the survival of 
the fungi once inside plant tissue or in moisture 
gaining sites in the topography. Soil horizons may 
impede drainage allowing water to drain laterally 
spreading the fungus further. Muddy conditions in 
winter can cause infected soil to stick to vehicles. 

The acidic sands of the Bassendean dune system are 
dominated by highly susceptible species belonging 
to the families Prateaceae (Bmlksia family), 
Epacridaceae (southern heath family) , Fabaceae (pea 
family, includes genera such as Davie.'iia and 
Jacksollia) and some MYltaceae (includes genera such 
as Darwinia and Verticordia), 

The eastern section of Lesueur National Park 
contains many vegetation types with high hazard 
ratings, particularly those found in the Bitter Pool 
Rises, Gairdner Dissected Uplands, Peran Slopes, 
Lesueur Dissected Uplands and the Banovich 
Uplands (see Map 4). These communities are 
characteristically dominated by susceptible species. 
These vegetation types occur on a wide range of 
positions in the landscape, none of which are 
immune to the disease (Hill, 1990). 
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Access to the National Park is generally 011 gravel 
roads, some of which are infected and over which 
CALM has no control. The potential ofvehiclcs 
canying dieback and infected soil under wet 
conditions must be considered high. Uncontrolled 
access by two-wheel drive and four-wheel drive 
vehicles presents an unacceptable hygiene risk to the 
Park. 

Cost-effective techniques to eradicate the fungus 
once it is established are not yet available and 
therefore, every effort must be made to protect 
dieback-free areas. The only effective measure is to 
strictly control access to the Park and to apply 
stringent disease hygiene to all Park operations. 

The Northern Sandplains Dieback Working PaJ1y 
commissioned a major survey in 1990 and a second 
survey in 199112 to determine the distribution of 
die back on a regional basis. The Working Party 
represents CALM, the Department of Minerals and 
Energy, the Main Roads Department and three 
mining companies, all of whom have a common 
interest in managing the disease in the northem 
sandplains. Seven species of Phytophthora were 
found to occur in the Moora District (see Map I for 
Moora District bOllndaries). The species of most 
concem are P. cinnamomi and P. megaspermo var. 
megasperma which prefer wet sites and impact 
significantly on vegetation. Of slightly less concern 
is P. citricola which is able to establish on drier 
sites and exhibits variable but usually lower impacts 
on vegetation (Hart et al., 1992). 

No known infections of P. cinnamomi occur in 
Lesueur National Park, but at least three infections 
of P. citricola have been observed. One of these 
occurs along Cockleshell Gully Road. Incidence of 
the disease in Coomallo Narure Reserve has not 
been verified but spot infections of P. citricola, P. 
megaspe,.ma. var. megaspenna and P. drechsleri, a 
less common species, have been recorded along the 
lurien Road. Intensive surveys are required to detect 
all infections. Management of Phytophthora 
dieback will be carried Ollt according to CALM's 
Policy Statement No. 3 (Phytophthora Dieback) and 
the Moora District Dieback Protection Plan (1990). 
Dieback risk areas (Map 5) identify susceptible areas 
down slope from existing tracks and these have been 
used to plan for recreation access (see 10.0 Access 
and Recreation Sites). The roads servicing and 
surrounding the Park all exhibit signs of infection at 
various points. 

MAP S. 
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STRATEGIES 

I. Implement CALM's Policy Statement 
No. 3 (PhytophtllOra Dieback) and the 
Moora District Dieback Protection 
Plan (1990) to manage disease in the 
Park and Reserve. (0) 

2. Continue to investigate, and regularly 
monitor, known infections to 
determine their impact and extent. (H) 

3. Implement a program of opportunistic 
survey of the Park and Reserve to 
determine whether other infections 
occur. CH) 

4. Instigate control and eradication 
procedures while ensuring that they do 
not place other areas or values at risk. 
Eradicating isolated infections should 
be of the highest priority. CH) 

5. Train staff associated with the area to 
recognise dieback and in sampling and 
management techniques. CH) 

6. Include disease management 
specifications in contract documents 
(including scientific nora collecting 
licences) and job prescriptions, where 
appropriate. , (H) 

7. Close particular areas , roads, tracks 
and waLks if the presence of dicback is 
suspected or confirmed, or if a high 
risk of introducing dieback is 
identified. CH) 

8. Inform Park users about dieback and 
its management, and why it is 
important to prevent its introduction 
and spread (see 15.0 Information, 
Interpretation and Education). (H) 

9. Investigate the potential to remove 
utility easements from the Coomallo 
Reserve, and pursue any opportunity 
to decrease the potential of utility 
users to introduce disease to the 
Reserve. CH) 

10. Investigate means by which cost 
effective and efficient washdown 
facilities for public use Ciln be 
installed especially at the entrance to 
Lesueur National Park. CL) 



Perup management p lan 

7 . Continue Western Shield introduced predator control, and investigate , moni tor and review its 

effectiveness, including: 

adequate documentation and timely delivery of the fox control program 

cooperation and coordination between DEe and other land-holders and parties undertaking 
predator control on and around the planning area 

monitoring introduced predator act ivity and/or abundances in assoc iation wi th the control program 

monitoring key nalive fauna 10 verify that conservation goals arc being successfuJJ y achieved and 
sustained. 

8. Allow the use of dogs andlor ho rses to fac ilitate hunting of feral pigs , with appropriate authorisat ion 
and training, and other conservation management activities. 

9. Where appropriate , humanely control fe ral horses in associat ion with the Outback Heritage Horse 
Association of WA and locallandholders. 

10. Investigate and control cattle grazing. 

Key performance indicators 

Pe ormance measure . .. 
3.3.3 The area and number 3.3.3 Decrease in the area 

of populations of cape tulip , and number of populations 

bullrush. watsonia. Victorian tea of cape tulip, bullrush. 
tree and introduced wattles w3tsonia, Victorian tea tree and 

introduced wattles during the 

life of the plan 

3.3.4 The distribution and 

abundance of foxes, cats, feral 

pigs, deer, goats and horses 

Diseases 

3.3.4 Decrease in the 

distribution and abundance of 
foxes, cats, feral pigs, deer, 

goats and horses during the life 

of the plan 

The most significant plant pathogen in the 

planning area is Phytophthora cilllIGmomi, 

which kills susceptible plants (Shearer et 

al. 2004) and can irreversibly change the 

compos ition of many plant and animal 
communities (Shearer et al. 2009, Wilson 

et al. 1994) includingjarrah fores t and 

woodlands, fi ats and swamps. 

. .. . - . 
Every five years 

Every five years 

P. cinl1amomi infestatio n (strongly related 
to vegetation, the presence of watercourses 

and other water gain ing sites, and access) 

is most common where human act ivit ies 
have taken place in the absence of an 

effective hygiene regi me. P ciflflamomi is 

identifi ed as one of the major threats to the 
conservati on values of the Muir-Bycnup 

System Ramsar site (Gibson and Keighcry 

1999, Cook and Farrell 2009). Feral pigs 

may also spread P cinnamomi. 
Wurmbeo sp. Cranbrook at Byenup lagoon. Photo - Roger Hearn 
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DEC's Policy 3 Management of Phytophlhora and diseases caused by it (see www.dec.wa.gov.au/ 
dccpolicics) provides guidance for managing P. ciunall/omi. Disease risk areas cover 48 per ccol of 

the planning area, and DEC manages a conditional permit system for entry into disease risk areas. A 

regional dieback management plan is being developed, which will examine (i) priorities for protection 
of ' protectable arcas' (see www.dec.wa.gov.au/contentlview/2 13/2051 / 1171). (ii) ways to reduce the rate 

of vectored spread and the incidence of initiation of new centres of infestation, and (iii) the suitabi lity 

of disease risk areas. Large areas afforest have a high probability of being un infested, which may be 
important for the long-term survival of some species and the maintenance of biodiversity, palticularly 

in the face of other landscape-scale threatening processes such as invasive plants and animals and 

inappropriate fire regimes. 

Other (endemic) plan t diseases may also occur, such as Armillaria luteobubalina, other species of 

Pliyloplirllora, gall rust (Uromycladilinl tepperianlll1l) and common aeria lly dispersed canker-ca using 

fungi (Botl}"osplweria ribis and Cryptodiaportlle me/allocraspeda), which can have significant- localised 

impact, but do not appear to be a serious threat to the long-tenn maintenance of biD diversity in healthy 

and robust ecosystems. Anni llaria has infected part of the Me/aleuca preissiana - KUllzea sa/pill/rea 
woodland north of Poor gin up Swamp (Gibson and Keigbery 2000, Cook and Farre1l2009). 

As part of the investigation into the causes of recent woylie declines, a number ofpolent ially pathogenic 

organisms (for example, Tiypallosollla sp. novo and Toxoplasma neospora) have been identified in some 

mammal species (Smith et a1. 2008, Thompson ct a1. 2008). Diseases can be exposed to, and spread 
withi n, an imal populations through the transportation, trapping and handling of animals, and transferred 

to and from humans and stock. DEe's standard operating procedures (see ~'WW.dec.wa.gov.au/contentJ 

vicw/538912242/) provide guidance for appropriate hygiene and quarantine protocols. 

Desired outcomes 

No introduction of new plant and animal diseases. 

Minimal impact and spread of ex isting plant and an imal di seases. 

A better understanding of plant and animal diseases and their significance to species of conservalion 

significance. 

Me/o/euco viminea thicket in Tone-Perup Nature Reserve that is home to the tammar wallaby. Photo - Paul Roberls 
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Objective 

3.3.5 All earth-moving act ivi ties during the life orthe plan w ith the potentia l to move soil have a 

dieback hygiene management plan. 

Strategies 

I . Document any outbreaks of new plant and animal diseases, and impl ement management responses as 

appropriate. 

2. Develop where necessary, and implement appropriate hygiene measures for management operations 

and proposed development, including hygiene management plans before commencing any operation 
that needs soil or p lanl materia l movement. 

3. Identify, evaluate and, where practical , implement effective and efficient measures for the 
maintenance and/or restoration of significant P. cjllllomomi in fested areas, including (i) treating 
priority sites ofthrca tened species and communities with phosphite, and (ii ) rehabilitating bad ly 

affected areas using appropria te local dieback resistant species. 

4. Identify ' protectable areas' that are at risk ofintroductioll and spread of the disease that will 

adversely impact on the protectable area, and classify those areas in accordance with the CALM Act. 

5. Where appropriate, undertake more detailed mapping of P. ciflllamomi occurrence and/or the 
probabili ty of infestation by P. ciIll1(l11l011l;. 

6. Review the appropriateness of existing disease risk areas in the planning area. 

7. Where knowledge gaps exist and the importance to conserva tion is high, investigate plant and animal 

diseases and their significance to species or ecosystems/habitats of conservation significance, such 

as detcrmilling the role of disease in the decline and limitations of recovery of the woylie or other 

species where appropriate . 

Key performance indicator 

3.3.5 New infestations 

of dieback as a result of 

management activities 

Fire 

3.3.5 Al l earth-moving activ ities 

during the life of the plan with 

the potential to move soil have a 
dieback hygiene management plan 

Every five years 

DEC's management of fi re, including prescribed fire and bushfi re prevention and suppress ion, is regulated 

by legislation (for example, Bush Fires Act 1954, CALM Act and precedents established under common 

law) and guided by DEC's Policy No. 19 Fire management policy (see www.dcc.wa.gov.auldecpolicies) 
and DEC's Code of Practice for Fire Management (DEC 2008). The Conservation Commission's 

Posi tion Statement No. l also provides guidance on fire management (see www.conservation.wa.gov.au). 

Fire management, through the use of the ' master burn plan' process (see www.dec.wa.gov.au/contenti 

viewIl2811870/ 1/ I/), will aim to: 

conserve biodiversity by implementing ecologically appropriate fire regimes in partnership with key 

fi re management stakeholders to maintain a spatia l and temporal fire history mosaic 

reduce the threat that bushfirc presents to human life, community and fire-vulnerable assets by 

prescribed burning, fire prevention and fire suppression measures 

increase knowledge through fire research, operational experience and by monitoring and evaluating 

representative fire regimes across parts of the planning area 

maintain an in fonned and supporti ve partnership with relevant stakeholders through effecti ve 

community engagement in the planning and management of fire. 
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on the presence ofresistant or tolerant species. The highest impact of the disease is in regrowth karri, marri and 
jarrah forests as a result of the harvesting and thitming operations which provide stumps that A. luteobubalina 
can readily colonise and then infect regrowth saplings and residual trees. Many species that resist infection by P. 
cimwmomi are susceptible to A. IlIteobubalina (pearce et al. 1986, Shearer and Tippett 1988, Shearer et al. 
1997a, 1997b, 1998). 

Mundella yellows is a recently described disease thought to be an introduced virus or virus-like organism of 
unknown origin possibly spread by insects. It is a slow dieback disease of eucalypts (23 species in Western 
Australia are known to be affected) and may also affect sheoaks, banksias and wattles. The disease causes 
progressive decline, yellowing and then death of the trees. The disease has been observed to occur across a 
scattered distribution in Australia, mostly in coastal areas and mostly in areas of high disturbance such as 
farmland, roadsides and urban parks (CS1RO 2000, Handol cl al. 2002). It has not been observed in the parks or 
in many native undisturbed forests to date, but it is still regarded as a potential threat to native tree species as 
little is known about the cause or spread of the disease. General plant disease hygiene practices should be 
implemented to minimise the risk of spreading any new diseases into the parks through human activity. 

Animal Diseases 
The frog fungus (Balracilochytrium delldrobatidis) that lives as a parasite in the skin of frogs and other 
amphibians, known internationally since 1996 was conllrmed to occur in Western Australia in 1998 (although 
testing of historical material has shown the earliest occurrence of the fungus in the Albany region in 1985). The 
fungus can cause sporadic death in some populations to lOO% death in others (Environment Australia 2002). 
Studies have shown that there is a broad zone of infection from just nOlih of Geraldton south to Augusta and east 
to Esperance however this does not imply that all frog populations are infected within this zone (Aplin and 
Kirkpatrick 2001). Four species of frogs have been shown to be infected more frequently than most other 
species. Two of these species are found within the parks; the slender tree frog (Lilaria ade/aidensis) and the 
western banjo frog (Lil1lnodynastes dorsalis). Populations of these frogs should be monitored to detect any 
significant decline in numbers. The infection of amphibians with this fungus is a key threatening process under 
the Environment Protection and Biodiversity Conservation Act and a threat abatement plan will be prepared. 

21. Diseases - Key Points 

.:- P. cinnamomi is the most significant pathogen threatening plants within the parks and may kill 
susceptible plants, irreversibly changing the plant and fauna communities of the area. Other pathogens in 
the parks include A. IlIteobubalina, rusts and stem canker. 

.:. P. cillllamomi spreads by producing small spores that are distributed through surface, sub-surface and 
stream flows, can transfer between plants by mycelium grO'w\'th and can be spread by humans, vehicles 
and animals moving infested plant material and soil. 

0} Jarrah forest and woodlands, flats and swamps in the D'Entrecasteaux National Park are vulnerable to 
being infected by P. cillfJamomi and are continuing to change as a result of the actions of the pathogen . 

.;. Frogs in the parks may be at risk of infection with the frog fungus Batracllacllytl'iul1I delldrobatidis. 

The objective Is to prevent introducing plant and animal diseases into disease-free areas 
and minimise the spread or impact where they are already present. 

This will be achieved by: 
1. Mapping disease occurrence/spread and identifying probable proteclable areas within the parks using 

aerial photographs or similar, and available knowledge of disease spread. 
2. Developing protocols for prioritisation and management, including on-ground surveys, of protect able 

areas and high conservation areas. 
3. Preparing a P. cinnamomi Hygiene Management Plan for any new development in a protectable area. 
4. Implementing seasonal road closures to minimise disease spread as necessary. 
5. Providing the public with infonnatioll about plant disease, emphasising the need to stay on approved 

roads and tracks and other ways to minimise the impacts of disease. 
6. Following the guidelines in the Department's manual on P. cinllamollli (CALM 2000) and Policy 

Statement No. 3. 
7. Planning the constntction of any new roads, firebreaks and tracks or any operation that requires soil or 

plant material movement so that the risk of spreading P. cinnamomi is minimised. 
8. Identifying and treating threatened plants, threatened ecological communities and habitats of threatened 

native animals with phosphite where feasible. 
9. Continuing to implement the training and accreditation program to ensure that all Departmental staff 
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entering protectable areas are aware of what is required of them for P. cinl1amomi management 
compliance. 

10. Liaising with neighbours and local authorities to minimise cross-boundary disease spread. 
11. Encouraging research into the effects that p, cinnamomi and other pathogens arc having on the plant and 

animal associations witllin the parks, taxonomy, biogeography and ecology of the disease agents, hosts 
and associates. 

12. Restricting the movement of A. luteobubalina by eSlablishing quarantine areas depending on the scale of 
infestation. 

13. Liaising with the \Vestern Australian Museum and other researchers to increase knowledge of frog 
fungus, and other animal diseases within the south-west. 

14. Documenting any outbreaks of new diseases within the parks (plant or animal), 

Key Performance tndicator (See also Appendix 2) 
Performance Measure Target Reporting requirements 
21.1 Protectable areas within the No new human-assisted infestations of 5-yearly 
parks disease caused by P. cinnamomi in 

protectable areas 

22. FIRE 

The appropriate management of fire is integral to the Department's activities and core management 
responsibilities, both within conservation estate and on other lands the Department manages. The challenge for 
the Department is to devise practical and cost efficient fire regimes 7 that conserve biodiversity at agreed spatial 
and temporal scales. and minimise the adverse impact of wild fires on social, economic and conservation values. 

This management plan provides the strategic framework that the Department will lIse to accommodate the 
requirements of ecological fire regimes and strategic protection from wildfire for the parks, Over the life of this 
plan, increasing scientific knowledge about the fire ecology of key fire sensitive flora and fauna as well as 
habitats will enable the Department to continue to develop appropriate fire regimes that ensure the protection of 
natural values as well as human life and community assets. 

Fire History 
Pre·European Settlement 

Evidence of frequent fires has been documented dating to 2.5 million years in the south-west of Western 
Australia, indicating that fire has been a major evolutionary influence since at least that time (Dodson and Lu 
2000, Dodson and Ramrath 2001 , Hassell and Dodson 2003), and maybe as early as the mid Miocene, 
approximately 15 million years ago. The former date coincides with a major climatic change from subtropical to 
Mediterranean (Le. warm/hot summers, summer droughts and cool winters). which is thought to have led to an 
associated increase in fire, as evidenced by charcoal in sedimentary deposits. Rainforest species characteristic of 
the subtropical climate ofthe Tertiary period (approximately 65 to 1.5 million years ago) were replaced by 
species characterised by scJeromorphy, Iignotubers. and large persistent woody fruits that were pre·adapted to 
nutrient deficient soils (Main \996). These pre-adaptations were ideally suited to the drought and fire conditions 
that were to become more prevalent 

Fire, climate and vegetation have a long association on the Australian continent. one that pre-dates the arrival of 
humans by millions of years (Churchill 1968, Singh et al. 1981, Kershaw et al. 2002). The relatively recent 
arrival of Aboriginal people (probably within the last 60000 years) would undoubtedly have led to changes in 
fire patterns and fire environment, regardless of the extent of' firestick farming' by Aboriginal people (Hallam 
1975, Kershaw 1986, Pyne 1991, Hassell and Dodson 2003). Fire intelvals appeared to be much shorter in areas 
continually occupied by Aboriginal people in contrast to areas of the south-west that were historically 
uooccupied, such as the offshore islands and parts ofthe southern forests (Hassell and Dodson 2003). Fire 
regimes in areas frequented by Aboriginal people had a controlling effect on vegetation composition and 
structure, presumably evolving with lhe economic and ecological needs of the people (Hassell and Dodson 
2003). Aboriginal people are likely to have utilised fire to their advantage, opening up dense vegetation for ease 

7 A 'fire regime' is a description of fire in terms of (i) fire frequency (how often it occurs on il site), (ii) fire intensity (how 
much heat energy is released), (iii) season (what time of year it occurs), (iv) scale (how big it is), and Cv) spatial diversity 
(how patchy it is at both a landscape and local scale), 
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27. Continue to prohibit campfires for camping 

and cooking. 

28. Allow the use of portable stoves (except on days 

of very high or extreme lire danger) where gas 

barbecues are not provided. 

29. Allow the use of fire for ceremonial and other 

special .Ipproved purposes, subject to the issue 

of a written permit. 

Research and Monitoring 
30. Record and analyse dctaUs of all fires, 

including fire behaviour information. 

31. "fonitor the effectiveness allll impacts of fire 

mallagement measures allil make allY necessary 
challges to procedul'es ill tile ligllt of research 

aud experience. 

32. Review the management of fire after any 

major wildfire in either Park. 

33. Conduct research into the pre-European fire 
histories of the Parks and incorporate relevant 

findings into fire management practices. 

34. Encourage research into local weather 

conditions which may have an influence on firc 

behaviour in the Parks including through thc 
use of automatic weather monitoring 

equipment (see also ' Climate' ). 

35. Assist with research illto fil'e beltaJ'iollr and fire 

ecology. 

PLANT DISEASE 

The ohjectives are (0: 

Prevent as far as practicable, the introduction of 

dieback fungus and other plant pathogens into 

disease:free areas. 

Minimise spread DJ the diehack fungus and olher 

plant pathogens where they are already present. 

Minimise, where practicable. the risk of plant 

disease intensification. 

Protect populations of threatened flora and 

threa tened ecological COIIW llJJ1;ties fro m plant 

disease. 
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Increase knowledge of the impacts alld cOlHrol DJ 

plant d isease. 

Three plant diseases have been identified in S RNP and 

PNP roll owing in tensive surveys since 1986. The best 

known of these is Phy tophthora c;mlOmomi 

(commonly referred to as dieback disease). Armillaria 

11lteobubalilla and canker fungi are also known from 

the Parks. 

PHYTOPHTHORA C1NNA MOMI 

P. cinnamomi, an introduced fu ngus of tropical origin, 

is transp0I1ed in infec ted soil on earth moving 

machinery, the tyres of vehicles, the boots of walkers 

and in some cases the feet of native animals. Tt spreads 

wi th the movement of water through the soil and in 

overland fl ow, being particularly acti ve in warm, moist 

conditions. 

Conditions in the Stirling Range in particular have 

generally been very conducive to the survival and 

activ ity of this fungus. These conditions include a 

species rich, susceptible fl ora and an average rainfa ll 

of 500-600mm, includ ing heavy unseasonal fa lls in 
warm summer months. Mountain peaks can attract 

heavier fa lls and also regular light rain throughout the 

year. Soils susceptible to wate riogging are common 

within the Park increasing the susceptibility of si tes to 

dieback disease. 

The Porongurup Range also experiences a high rain rail 

but contains species of fl ora which are genera lly much 

less susceptible to di cback. P. cinna111011li is of major 

concem in small areas of PNP whi ch have 

concentrations of susceptible flora . 

Stirling Range National Park 

The approximate area of SRNP affected by the soil 

borne fu ngus P. cillllamomi is shown in Figure 10. 

The obvious extent and impact of the disease in the 

Park prompted an intensive program of mapping in 

1992-93 to determine those areas of the Park 

remain ing apparently dieback free. 

Because of the broad scale nature of the mapping base 

used, there will inevitably be pockets of uninfected 

vegetation within areas marked as dieback affected and 

conversely, minor infec tions may occur in areas shown 
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as dieback free. However, this does not change the 
overall picture of dieback distribution in the Park. 

Closure of unnecessary tracks will assist with dieback 
disease management. 

The impact of dieback disease on the plant 

communities in the Park is quite dramatic, resulting in 
changed vegetation floristics and structure. This has 
significant implications for some plant species and for 
the fauna reliant on them for food and shelter (Wills 

1993). 

There appears to be a strong correlation between the 
higher, more significant and readily accessible peaks 
and the distribution of the fungus. 

In order to minimise the risk of infected soil being 
moved into dieback disease free areas, access 
restrictions were introduced in the Park in 1994. 
Disease free areas, contained within the proposed 
'Special Conservation' Zone are closed to vehicles and 
walkers except those in possession of an access pemlit 

(sce Figure 4). Pennits are only issued during dry soil 

conditions when the risk of soil adhering to walker's 
boots is minimal. The access restrictions have been 
well respected by Park users and it is proposed to 

continue this system. The Mondurup Peak path, which 

is within the Special Conservation Zone, will be 

closed, due to the Peak's very significant 
environmental values. However, permits may still be 
considered for access for scientific and management 
purposes only to Mondurup Peak during dry soil 

conditions. 

Other management techniques used 10 minimise the 
impacts of dieback disease are discussed in Gillen and 

Watson (1993). Dieback disease management is also 

addressed in the South Coast Region's Path 

Management Plan (I990). 

SRNP contains a number of threatened and priority 

listed plant species and threatened ecological 

commwlities, most of which are susceptible to dieback 
disease. P. cil1llamomi is known to be seriously 
affecting a number of these populations. Populations 
of threatened and priority listed plant species and 
threatened ecological communities (see 'Flora of 
Special Interest') are currently being treated with 

'phosphite' spray which increases the resistance of 
plants to the effects of the disease. 
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Porongurup National Park 
Despite a lengthy history of disturbance including both 

logging and grazing, the Porongurup Range has been 

impacted by P. cinllamomi only to a Iimited_ extent as 
shown in Figure 11. Dieback is present but is limited 
in its apparent distribution to the jarrah/marri forest on 
the lower slopes of the Range. There is no dieback 

disease expression evident in the karri forest areas. 
There is a limited number of indicalor species present 
in this vegetation and although the pathogen could be 

present, no symptoms are evident. Dieback disease 
has had a much more significant impact on the low 
jarrahlbanksia association on the Woodlands Block to 
the west of Woodlands Road which has a high number 

of susceptible species present in the community. 

CANKER 

Several aerially dispersed canker-causing fungi are 
found throughout the Parks. These are notably 

Botryosphaeria ribis and CryplodiaportlJe 

melallocraspeda. These fungi have caused the decline 
of some plant species such as Ballksia coccinea in 
SRNP but are not considered a major threat to the 
Parks at present. 

Research on control of C. melallocraspeda on B. 

coccinea is currently being conducted in SRNP as part 
ofa larger research program. 

ARMILLARIA 

Armillaria !uteobubaU"a, a native fungus which 
attacks a wide range of plant species is also present in 
the Parks. It is known to be having a major impact on 
wandoo plant communities in several areas of SRNP. 
The fungus is widespread in PNP and .ppears 

particularly associated with mature karri trees killed by 

a fire in 1971. Management for this flmgus is similar 
to that for Phytophthora dieback. 

STRATEGIES 

(Str.tegics in italics .re adapted from strategies in 

the Regional Management Plan for the South Coast 

Region, 1992). 

1. Prel lellt, as far as practicable, the establishment 

of diebac:k disease ill new areas tlmi minimise 



additional spread in areas where the disease 

already occurs by controlling access ami 

opel'atiolls ;11 susceptible areas. 

2. Undertake dieback disease management in 
accordance with the current Albany District 
Dieback Protection Plan. 

3. Assess all opel'atiolls and uses with {Ill evaluation 

lest for potential diebllck disease impact and 

consequences. 

4. Identify priOl'ity areas within tire Parks for 

jJrotection from dieback disease based Oil 

cOllservation values, I'isk of illtroduction and 

predicted impact. 

5. Undertake management actions, such as the 
application of 'phosphite', to protect 
threatened or priority listed flora and 
threatened ecological communities which are 

being affected by dieback disease as outlined in 
the Albany District Threatened Flora 
Management Program and other relevant 
recovery plans and guidelines. 

6. Improve, where possible, pedestrian and 
vehicle access to minimise the risk of infected 
soil being picked up and spread. 

7. Implement the zoning proposals in the plan 
which seek to protect areas from the 

introduction of the Pltytoplrthora pathogen (see 
'Zoning' and Figures 4 and 5). 

8. Gazette the 'Special Conservation' Zone as a 
plant disease management area under Section 

62(1)(1) of the CALM Act (sce 'Zoning'). 

9. Implement access restrictions in areas which 

arc at risk from plant disease introduction by 
any activities in the Parks. 

10. Improve understanding by the public alld by 

CALM persollllel oftlte dieback disease problem 

amI protectioll measw'es ;,r tlte Parks. 

] 1. Provide information to support access 
restrictions in order to raise general public 
awareness and understanding of management 
actions. 
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12. Continue to ensure that staff associated with 
the Parks are comprehensively trained in 

dieback disease recognition, sampling and 
management. 

13. Undertake dieback disease mapping and assist 

with dieback research. 
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14. Encourage research to be conducted on the 
susceptibility of threatened and priority listed 

flora species and threatened ecological 

communities to dieback disease, implementing 

any strategies Ihat can be praclically 

developed 10 prolecl such species and 

communities through the Albany District 

Threatened Flora Managemenl Program and 

other relevant recovery plans and guidelines. 

15. Encourage research into the effective 

management of areas affccted by plant discase 
(sce .Iso 'Rehabilitation'). 

16. Conlinue to ensure th.t all CALM staff and 

visiting scientists working in the Parks follow 
dieback disease hygiene procedures. 

17. Review management prescriptions in the light 

of any new research findings on the 

introduction, spread, impact or control of 

plant diseascs In the Parks. 

18. Develop and lItlopt appropriate strlltegies for 
other plant diseases including other 

Phytophthora species, Armillaria. aud cauker. 

INTRODUCED PLANTS 

The objective is to cOII/rol alld if possible eradicate 

weeds with the po/elltial fa cnlise significant 

enviro1fmel1lal degradation, lIsing methods which 

minimise impacts 011 native species and llatural 
processes. 

\\Teed species may compete with, and eventually 

replace native flora , and can have a significant adverse 

impact on conservation values. Weeds most 

commonly become establ ished in areas of disturbance. 

and care must be taken to ensure weed hygiene during 

management activities. The potential for weed 

invasion must also be assessed in all fire management 

operations. Control methods must be chosen to ensure 

minimal impact on native species and natural 

processes, as well as safety for Park visitors and staff. 

Stirling Range National Park 

Weeds in SRNP are not as big a management problem 

as in PNP although a total of 93 species has been 
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recorded in the Park. They are largely confined to road 

verges. amenity areas and some drainage lines. 

Control of weeds entering the Park along roads and 

boundaries is the major requirement. 

Porongurup National Park 

Weeds arc a major management problem in PNP with 

113 weed species baving been identified in the Park 
(Keigbery, 1998). [n addition tbere are species sucb as 

fruit trees which are persisting in the area known as the 

Old Farm. Factors such as the Park' s convoluted 

boundaries, relatively good soils, past history of 

grazing, clearing on the Range and incorporation of 

farm land to expand the Park have led to the wide 

distribution of weed species. 

STRATEGIES 

(Strategies in italics are adapted from strategies in 

the Regional Management Plan for the Soulh Coast 

Region, 1992). 

1. Develop and implement a specific weed control 

program for PNP which: 

Identifies priority species and localities based 

on degree of infestation, invasive potential, 

size of infestation and ease of control; 

Determines optimum control strategies; 

Specifics rehabilitation requirements; 

Involves the local community. 

2. Maintain an inventory of declared and non

deelared weeds ill the Parks and regularly 
monitor their distribution. 

3. III conjunction witII Agriculture Wes/ern 

Austrlllia alld alljaCeJlt landlrolders, (Ieve/op 

programs to cOlltrol declllre!/ »'eel/s. 

4. Develop and implement appropriate conlrol 
programs for non-declared weeds. 

5. Maintain liaisoll witlt neighbours to optimise 

control of boulldary weed infestations. 

6. Assess /he efficiency of control 011 target species 

and any effects 011 non-target species and make 
changes to procedures if required. 
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8. Continue weed controL and monitor and rev iew its effectiveness th rough: 

a) cooperat ion and coordination between Parks and Wildlife, and other stakcholders undertaking 

weed cont ro l in and around the planning area 

b) monitoring weed species to veri fy that the objective is being successfully achieved. 

9. Continue introduced predator control, and investigate, monitor and review its effect iveness through: 

a) adequa te documentation and timely delivery orlhe fox control program 

b) cooperat ion and coordination between Parks and Wildlife, a nd other landholders and parties 
undertaki ng predator control in and around the planni ng a rea 

c) monitoring introduced predator activ ity and abundance in associat ion with the control program 

d) monitoring native fauna species to verify that the consen·ation goals of fauna recovery plans are 

being successfully achieved and sustained. 

Key performance indicators 

Performance measure Target : Reporting requirement 

The extent of weed species rated as Decrease in the extent of weed A fter five years 
'very high - high' or impacting high species rated as 'very high -high' or 
priority locations impacting on high priority locations 

New infestations of weeds in the New infestations of weed species rated After five years 
planning area as 've ry high - high' are contained or 

reduced 

Disease 

Dieback disease caused by Phylophthora cinnamomi conti nues to spread and affect the distribution and 

abundance of many nat ive south-west plant species and their associated fauna, Thi s plant pathogen and 

other related Phytophlhora species present a significant threat to the health and vita l ity of many ecosystems 

in and outside the plann ing area. Hence, their management remains a high priority to minimise the r isk of 
new in fec tions in areas that are not yet infected. P. cinnamomi can alter species composition and ecosystem 

function ing by impacting susceptible species and vegetation types (some of which may be rare or th reatened) 

and by increasing the vulnerability of impacted areas to invasion by weeds. Tt can negat ively affect a range 

of other fore st va lues, including productive capacity and the value of areas for recrea tion, 

Soil movement activities. such as road construction or maintenance, vehicle use and bushwalking, are known 

to spread pathogens. particularly in moist , relatively low-lying sites. unless carried out under strictly controlled 
hygiene conditions, There are few means of controlling the pathogen's spread via au tonomous root -to-root 

contact among plants, zoospores through soil and via surface water flows. Similarly, it is difficult to reduce the 

spread of lhe Phylo"lIlhoro pathogen by fauna. 

Management of Phytophthora is gu ided by Policy Statement 3 - Management of Phytophfhora disease (DPaW 
2015h). The Conservation Commission's Position Statement No. 7 - The threat. of PhytophtJlora dieback to 
biodiversity values on lands vested in the Conservation Commission of Western Australia (Conservation 

Comm ission 2012) outlines the Conservation Commission's expectat ions in relation to the management 

of Phytophthora in Conservat ion Comm iss ion vested land. Subsid iary documents, which are per iodically 
reviewed, detai.l the planning and approval process used by Parks and Wildli fe and other proponents to 

minimise the risk of introduction and spread of P. cillllamomi (and other damaging agents, including weeds 

and problem animals). Useful tools in th is approach include field demarcation of known infected areas and the 

preparation of hygiene management plans, Dieback mapping has been undertaken in parts of the planning area, 
to help with identifying protectable areas. The department wi ll continue to monitor for signs of these diseases, 

support continued research and adapt management accordingly. 
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Phy tophthora sp., particularly P. lJIult;vora has been implicat ed in ' tuart decline' in Yalgorup National Park 

(Scott. et al. 2009). P. JIlu /tivora is not inhibited by calcareous soils. Other biotic and abiotic processes, such 
as chronic insect infection, and changes in rainfalL salinity andlor soil nutrients, may also be implicated in 
the severe crown deteriorat ion and pt ant mortality (Barber & Hardy 2006.) The Tuart Health Research Group, 
which collaborates with the Western Australian Centre of Excellence for Climate Change, Woodland and Forest 
Heal th , has adopted a collaborative and integrated approach 10 research into the possible causes of this decli ne 
and its impact on the biodiversi ty, the management of the decline and the restoration of these ecosystems. 

Various form s of stem canker and Armillaria sp. are known to impact on threatened fl ora in the planning 
area. At leasl50 ramilies, and more than 200 species, of native plants are susceptible to the endemic soil
borne fungus Armillaria 11Iteobubalilla, including tuart, peppermint, j arrah (Eucalyptus marginata), Acacia 
pulchella and Banksia grandis (Robinson & Rayner 1998), all of which are found within the planning a rea. 
Other Phylophl/tora sp., gall rust (Uromycladium tepperianum) and the common, ae rially dispersed, canker 
causing fungi may have a significant local ised impact. Anecdotal reports are that many stand s and individual 
marri (CoIJ'mbia ca{ophy llo) on the Swan Coastal Plain are being harmed by canker, particularly in colder and 
drought affected areas (Centre of Excellence for Cl imate Change, Woodland and Forest Health 2011). 

Myrtle rust, a fungus, is a potential problem for the planning area. To date the fungus has not been detected in 
WA but the fungus is established in New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland. Myrtle rust is a serious fungal 
disease that attacks and kills plants in the Myrtaceae famil y such as eucalypts and peppermint trees (AgO/lis 

jlexlIosa). 

Desired outcome 

The effects of diseases on key values of the planning area are minimised. 

Management actions 

1. Work collaboratively with other agencies and land managers, as appropriate, to identify priority fo rest 
diseases and syndromes [or ' tree decl ine1 when the cause is less clear or because of a combinat ion 
of factors], using risk-based procedures for determining their relative importance. 

2. Use planning procedures and operational controls to identify the important areas for protection, 
and 10 minimise the spread of, and impacts from, priority diseases al ready present. 

3. lmplement appropriate hygiene measures. including hygiene management plans. to minimise 
the spread of diseases during management operations and proposed development works. 

4. Where reasonable and practicable. implement control programs for priority diseases, and encourage the 
coordinated involvement of government, industry, the community and other land managers in managing 
these di seases across the landscape. 

5. Document and respond to outbreaks of diseases that become apparent. 

Fire 

Organisational responsibility for fire management is shared between Parks and Wildlife, the Department of 
fire and Emergency Services (DFES) and local government authorities. The arrangements are stipulated in 
the Emergency Management Act 2005, the accompanying regu lations and the State emergency management 
p ial/ fo r fire (Westplal/ - fire) (DFES 2013). These documents define four aspects of emergency management: 
prevention, preparedness, response and recovery. The department 1s fire management activities, including 
prescribed fire, bush fire prevention and fire suppression arc regu lated by legislation (for example the Bush 

Fires Act 1954 and the CALM Act). More guidance is provided by Policy Statement 19 - Fire management 
(DPaW 20 t5i) , Policy Statelllellt 88 - Prescribed bUl"llil/g (DPaW 2015j) and Positiol/ Slatelllelll No. I Fire 

management (Conservation Commission 201Ib) . 

The Emergency Management Regulations 2006 prescr ibe OFES as the 'hazard management agency' 
responsible for emergency management of several hazards including fire, for the whole ofthe State. Parks and 
Wildlife and local government authorities are designated as 'combat agencies' responsible for the emergency 
management ac tivity of fire suppression on lands that they manage, or on other lands at the request ofDFES. 
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Invertebrates 
The freshwater crayfish parasite Thelohania is present in some yabbies. Thelohallia is a 
microscopic parasite that invades the muscle tissue, and may eventually callse the death, af 
fTeshwater crayfish (Department of Fisheries 2001). Currently there are no treatments 
available. It is spread when healthy individuals reed on an infected one. This disease may 
pose a threat to the smooth marran ifyabbies are introduced or spread into the area from the 
headwaters of the Frankland and Kent rivers that run through the planning area. 

24. Diseases 

Key Points 
,. P. cil/I/amomi is the most significant plant pathogen within the planning area: it kills 

susceptible plants, irreversibly changing the composition of many plant and animal 
communities in the area. Jarrah forest and woodlands, flats and swamps in the 
planning area are vulnerable to infection by P. cillllamomi and are continuing to change 
as a result of the invasion by it. 

~ P. cil1l/amomi is spread by water and soil movement, and persists and grows in plant 
roots . 

. , P. cil/flamollli can be managed using a variety of strategies, including restricting 
access, implemenling hygiene practices and phosphite treatments of areas of high 
conservation value. 

,. Disease Risk Areas (DRA) currently exist in the western part of the planning area, 
although this system requires review and extension . 

. :. Other plant pathogens that have limited impact also occur, including annillaria root rot. 
~ Some fauna may be at risk of infection with the chytrid frog fungus, psittacine 

circoviral (bird beak and feather) disease, and Thelohallia freshwater crayfish disease. 

The objective is to identify the extent of P. c;nnamom; within the planning 
area, protect both threatened species and communities and protectable 
areas, and minimise the further spread and impact of P. c;nnamom; and 
other diseases within the planning area. 

This will be achieved by: 
l. developing a 'Phytophthora Dieback Management Plan' for the planning area that 

undertakes risk assessment and response planning to (i) develop priorities based on the 
natural and cultural values of 'protectable areas', and (ii) reduce both the rate of 
vectored spread and the incidence of initiation of new centres of infestation; 

2. at the landscape scale: 
.:. mapping P. cinnamomi occurrence across the planning area; 
.:. identifying large protectable areas within the planning area for priority protection; 
.,. progressively planning and implementing on a priority basis more intensive work 

for these large protectable areas including the analysis of values, more detailed 
mapping of uninfested areas, and the implementation of risk mitigation and, where 
appropriate, recovery actions; 

3. managing diseases according to Department policies and operational guidelines; 
4. minimising human vectoring of P. cillnamomi in uninfested areas by planning and 

implementing hygiene regimes and requiring Director-level approval for all works and 
activities, such as recreation facilities, roads, firebreaks and tracks or any operation that 
requires soil or plant material movement; 

5. identifying, evaluating and, where practical and reasonable, implementing effective and 
efficient measures for the maintenance and restoration of infested areas with serious 
environmental damage. This includes treating threatened plant populations, threatened 
ecological communities and habitats of threatened native animals with phosphite, and 
trialling the reconstruction of ecosystems by rehabilitating badly affected areas using 
local dieback resistant species appropriate to the soil and climate characteristics of the 
area; 
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6. implementing as necessaty seasonal road closures to minimise the risk ofvectoring the 
pathogen; 

7. evaluating the need for and levels of scientifically-based P. cinnomomi monitoring and 
audit the implementation of methods for P. cillllomomi control; 

8. encouraging research on diseases, such as the effects that P. ciflllGlIZomi and other 
pathogens are having on the plant and animal associations and the natural values within 
the planning area, taxonomy, biogeography and ecology of the disease agents, hosts 
and associates, undertaking monitoring of diseases, and adapting management 
accordingly; 

9. continuing to implement the training and accreditation program to ensure that all who 
enter protectable areas, are fully aware of what is required of them for P. cillllamomi 
management compliance; 

10. reviewing current Disease Risk Areas, including the need to reduce, increase or 
maintain the numbers and size of these areas, particularly in relation to the 
identification of uninfested and protectable areas above, and re-classification of 
remaining Disease Risk Areas to a more appropriate land classification under section 
62(1) of the CALM Act, such as a ' limited access area'; 

11. providing appropriate information and interpretation on diseases, particularly 
Phytophthora dieback, and their adverse impacts on key values to promote awareness, 
appreciation and understanding, pa11icularly about the need to be clean on entry to 
un infested areas and to stay on approved roads and tracks, and other ways to minimise 
the impacts of disease; 

12. monitoring infestations of other plant diseases, such as annillaria root rot; 
13. restricting the movement of annillaria root rot via affected material by establishing 

quarantine areas depending on the scale of infestation and threat to natural values; and 
14. documenting any outbreaks of new diseases (plant or animal) within the planning area 

and implementing management responses as appropriate. 

Key Performance Indicators (see also Appendix 2): 
Performance Measure Target Reporting 

Requirements 
24.1 The identification and 24.1 Protectable areas that are a After 5 years 
establishment of protect able priority for protection have been 
areas that are a priority for identified and established 
protection 
24.2 Development of further 24.2 Further dieback KPls have After 2 years 
dieback KPls been developed 
24.3 Knowledge of plant 24.3 Identification of plant species After 5 years, or 
species and ecological and ecological communities as per recovery 
communities at risk from P. threatened by P. cinnamomi and at plans if 
cillllamomi in the planning high risk from short term applicable 
area vectoring 
The Key Perfonnance Indicator KPI 20.2 also applies to this section 

25. FIRE 
Fire is on the one hand an ancient ecosystem process essential for the conservation of 
biodiversity and on the other, a phenomenon capable of threatening natural values, human life 
and community assets (Burrows and Wardell-Iohnson 2003, 2004). As a result, the 
management of fire is integral to the Department's activities and core management 
responsibilities. The challenge for managers is to devise practical and affordable fire 
regimes20 that conserve biodiversity at agreed spatial nnd temporal scales, and minimise the 
adverse impact of wild fires on social, economic and natural values. 

2(J A 'fire regime' is a description of fire in tenns of(i) fire frequency (how oftcn it occurs on a site), (ii) fire intensity (how much 
heat energy is released). (iii) season (what lime or year it occurs). (iv) scale (how big it is). and (v) spatial diversity (how patchy it 
is al both a landscape and local scale). 
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foxes-fox activity in Yanchep National Park was quantified in August 2008 through a feral sand pad 

survey. The results showed significantly higher fox activity compared with other si les in WA which 
were surveyed using the same methodology (Reaveley 2009). 

cats-are panicularly associated with recreation areas in Yanchep National Park 

rabbits-numbers correspond with the periodic impact of Myxomatosis and Calicivirus, which, 
together with fire events, has temporarily reduced popuiations. 

Control measures for a small population of feral goats in the Ridges area appear to have been effective in 

eradicating these from the planning area. Controlmcasures will be re-implemented should goats rc-invade 

this area. 

Desired outcome 

Minimal impacts of introduced animals on key va lues. 

Management actions 

1. Develop and implement an introduced animal control plan, which: 

a. identifies control priorities (for example, species declared under the ARRP Act and species 

significantly impacting on threatened species or communities, or on areas of high conservation 

value) 

b. includes measures to limit opportunities for the introducrion and establishment of new feral 
animal populations with the potential to significantly impact on key values 

c. includes measures for monitoring, evaluating and documenting contTol effectiveness 

d. is consistent with and complementary to regional feral animal management approaches. 

2. Use fencing or other exclusion control measures to protect high consenration areas (for example, 

threa tened ecological communities) from impacts of introduced animals if necessary. 

3. Continue to investigate fox and cat activity and control options in the planning area. 

Diseases 

Plant diseases 

Known plant di seases currently requi ring management in the planning area include: 

dieback (Phytophlhora cinnamomi)-the planning area is within a zone vulnerable to the 

establishment and persistence of P. cilll1amomi, and it has been recorded at several locations. 

Phylophthora multivora. a newly described species, may al so present a significant potential threat 

to tuart and a range of other flora species present in the planning area (Scott et al. 2009, Burgess 
et al. 2009). P. multivora appears to be strongly associated with tuart decline and proliferates on 

calcareous soi ls which are often considered to be less vulnerable to P. cil1l1amomi (Scort et al. 2009) 

rusts-the gall rust Ul'OlI/ycladium tepperianllllf has affected some Acacia species 

Armillaria root rot (or honey fungus) Armillaria luteobubalilla- occurs in Yanchep National Park, 

particularly areas east ofLocb McNess. 
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Animal diseases 

Known animal diseases currently presenting the most significant threat to fauna of the planning area 

include: 

Chlamydia-Yanchep National Park's koala populations arc susceptible to this disease but have been 
free of it for a number of years 

Chytridiomycosis, which is an infectious disease caused by the amphib ian chytrid fungus 

BatrachocliytriulII dendrobatidis-while the infection has been reported in many South West frog 

species, four species of frogs occurring in the planning area 19 are inFected more frequently than most 

other species (Aplin and Ki rkpatrick 2000). Populations of these frogs should be monitored to detect 
any s ignifican t decline in numbers. 

Desired outcome 

No significant spread of new or existing plant and animal diseases. 

Management actions 

1. Develop and implement a disease control plan that: 

3. ident ifies monitoring and control priorities based on diseases significantly impact ing (or 

potentially impacting) on threatened species or communi ties or on areas of high conservation 
va lue 

h. includes measures for monitoring, evaluating and documenting control effectiveness. 

2. Ensure hygiene management plans are prepared and implemented for developments, redeve!opments 

or other s ignificant disturbances (such as roadworks or fac ili ty construction). 

3. Rehabilitate treated disease areas where feasible. 

Fire 

The depaltment's management of fire is guided by Policy Statement No. 19 - Fire Managelllcllf 

Policy (DEC 2007), which inc ludes a number of scientific principles that underpin fire management. 

The Conservation Commission of Western Australia Posi/ioll Statement No. J - Fire Managemelll 

(Conservation Commission 20 11 ) also provides guidance on fi re management. 

Species and communities vary in their response to fire. While many species are res il ient to a range of fi re 

regimes, others may have very specific fire regime requirements (for example, some wetland species, 
flora that has relatively long juven ile periods, and fauna that prefers medium to late successional stages 

of vegetation). The fire response of native bi ota is also affected by the extent ofnre and the interplay 

of fire and other ecological disturbances. Some habitats have very specific fire regime requi rements. 
For example, there are significant fire issues associated with the drying of peat soi ls-peat fires can 

be extremely difficult to ext inguish, they can burn for long periods of time. and they can result in 

considerable ecological impact, both fTom fi re control activities as well as the fire itself (Loomes et at. 
2003). Karst and cave environments may also require special fire management consideration because 

alterations to surface-subsurface in terrelationships can change air. Waler, nutrient and sediment inputs 
to subterranean ecosystems . Karst landscapes also have implications for fire suppression operations 

(for example, the safety of firefighters and the type of machinery that can be used). The department is 

developing fire management guidelines for habitats with specific fi re regime requirements. 

Because there are gaps in current knowledge, management for biodiversi ty conservation will focus 
on the creation and maintenance of a spat ial and temporal diversity of functional hab itats across the 

landscape. Th is will promote as much res il ience as possible for ecosys tems in the face of distlubance and 

19 The motorbike frog, slender tree frog, moaning frog and the western banjo frog. 
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